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L.

HAR.PER, Eiitor and Propriotor.]

.A. F.A.l\IILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS .A.ND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c.

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24.

VOLUME XXXIX.

OCTOBER ELECTION!

A.N .I.CT
Relative io certain propo6cd Amendments to
the ConstHutfon nod. the publication of this

Act.

Tuesday, October 12, 1875.

,vnEnEAS, The General As.')embly of the

State of Ohio, (three-fifth, of the members
elected t.o eAeh House agreeing thereto,) have
proposed amendments to the Cc.nstitution, to

SJB:E:El.IFF'S

he submitted tot he electors for their appro~al

or rejection, at the electiion for Senators and
Repfesentatives in the General As1mmbly. on
the second 'fue1day of October, A. D., 18i5;
therefore,
SECTION 1. Bo it rnactcd by tl,e General As,cmbly of the Stat< of Ohio, That the electors of
the State shall vote upon the said proposed 7'/ic Slttle. of 0/do, Knox Countv, as:
amendment:, at the general election in October,
N PURSUANCE ofa law of the State of
A. D., 1 ns, in the manner aud form as preOhio regulating Elections therein, I, JOH?J
seribed in said amendment~, respectively.
::U.
ARMSTRONG, Sheriff of tlle county afore~
SEC. 2. The Judges nnd Clerks of the electl,,n in each township, ward and precinct, said, do hereby proclaim p,nd make, known that
shnll, in addition to the retum1 provided by the
Jnw, and at the same time, make return to the
Clerk of the county, oft.he yote cast for ancl Second Tuesday of October,
against said proposed amendments.
.SEC. 3. A return, additional to the return
ln the year of Our Lord, one t11ousand eight
now required by Ia,v to be made of the votes hundred and seventy-five, being the twelfth
cast at such election for State officers, and (l~th) day of said month, is, by the ConstituSenators auU Representatives, and also for and tion, and Laws of said State, appointed and
a:;ainst said proposed amendments to the Con- made a day on which the qualified electors of
Btitntion, shall be certified and made hy the said county Sh/\l1 meet at their proper pla.ces
Clerk of each county to the Secretary of State, of holding elections in their respt-ctiue Town~
within ten days af'ter said election ; and with ! hips nncl ,vn.r<ls, between the hours of 6
in twenty dsys after said elec~ion the Gover- o'clock, a.. m. and 6 o'clock, p. m. of said day,
nor, Secretary of State, and Attorney General, and proceed to elect by ballot the fo11owing·
shall open sa.id return and count the votes, State and County Officers, to-wit:
and ascerf~n whether or not a majority of the
One person for Governor; .
v.:,tes C&9t at s:-•ct election ha\·e been cast for
One person for Lieutenn.u Governor;
s:iid proposed amendments, or either of them ;
One person fot Judge of Supreme Court;
and if it appenrs that a majority of th e votes
One person for Attorney General ;
cast at such election have been ca.st for said
One person for Audi tor of State;
))roposed amendmenh-1 1 or either of them, the
One p~rson for Treasurer of State;

PROCLAMATION!

I

Uovernor shall make J>roclamation thereof

l,·ithout delay.
SEC. 4. The Secretary of State shl\11 cause
the amendments to 1he Constitution, proposed
at the present session of the General Assembly:
to be published in not less than one new!lpaper
in each county o! 1he State ,rhereiu a. newspaper is published, until the second Tuesday of
Octobcri A. D., 1875, and he shall cause this
act to be publfahed in the sa:me manner for two
,reeks ne.xt preceding snid election.
SEC. 5. The cost of publishing this Act and
tho said proposed amendments to the Constitution. shnll be paid out of the State 'freasury
upon the warrant of the Auditor of State, upon
vouchers approved by the Commissioners 0£
the respective count:ics where the publication
is made, from money in the treasury not other~
wise appropriated.
SEC. 6. This act shall take effect and be in
force from and after its passage.

One person for }!ember Doard of Pabli•
Works;
One person for State Senntor;
One person for Representative ;
One person for Auditor ;
One person for Treasurer ;
One person for Probate Judge ;
One person for Clerk of the Court;
One person for Surveyor;
One person for Commissioner;
Two persons for Infirmary Direc tor, (one to

fill vacancy.)

And pursuant to the provisions of au Act of
tl1e General Assembly of the State of Ohio, en~
titled, "An Act relating to Jurors,'' pasbed

Feb. O, 1831, I hereby notify the Trustee, of
the several townships in $aid county that the
following- is the rpportionment for Jurors for
the ensurng year made in conformity to 1'Rid

Act, as returned to me by the Clerk of the

Court of Common Pleas of said connty to•wit:
Speaker of the House of RepresentatiYes. Jackson Townehip ......... ,.......................... 1
ALPI10NSO HART,
Butler.
"
................................... 2
I>reslJent of the Senate. Union
.................................. . 4
Pussed irarch :.!O, 1875.
Jefferson
......... .......................... 1
~ep17w2
Bro,vn
................... ................ . 0

GEO. L. CONVERSE,

SHElUFF'S SALE.
J obn Darlin.~,
}
vs.

John 1'. an,! Allen Darr.

Knox Com. Plct.. ~.

VIRTUE of a. vendi iesued out of the
B yCourt
of Common Plena, of Knox coun-

~!~:~t

: : : : : : :_:_: : :: : : : _: : : : : 1

ENERGY OF THE PEOPLE.
People in general of tLi1 country are
.................................. . 2 exceedingly indu•trious, and obey that

41

Miller
Milfprd
Liberty
Wayne
~f~1~;bury ::

........................... ,, ...... 5
....... .......... , ................. 3 passage of 1criptnre, which reads 1ome•
..................... .. ......... 3 thing like this: "Earn your bread by the
....... .... ........................ 3
and :Mt. Vernon ..... .......11 sweat of your brow."

............ .................... .. . 0
SCHOOLS.
.................................. a
The schools here are of the firet class of
.................................. 1
.................................... 5 ungraded country •chool•, although the
::: ::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :~:::: :.:::: ~ prim·ipal towns generally have O'le or two
graded schools. Oregon bas as fine a

southward from the l,'act.ory Addition to the

LEGAL NOTICE,

City of Mt. Vernon, Knox county , Ohio, l_fhere

Clem ma. Coventry,
Plaintiff,
vs.
~ Civil Action, Alimony.
H enry Coven try,
Defendant.
HE DEFE~DANT, Henry Conntry, a
non-resident of the State of Ohio, and
whose residence Is unknown, will ta.ke notice
that a petition wa.s .tiled ago.inst him on the 7th
day of~eptembcr, A. D. 1 1S7.3, in the Court of
Commou Pleas of Knox County, and State of
Ohio. by Clemmo. Coventry and is now pending, wherein the said petitioner, Clemma Coventry I as wife of said defendant charge the aaid
Ilenry Coventry with willful desertion of her
and refusal to 1mpport her without good C..'l.use
therefor, and asks for alimony out of the personal property of the defendant set ont and <,lescribe<l in her said petition and also prays for
alimony in the h0mestead property of said defumlant described in su.id petition as part of
lot No. 4, in the 3d quarter of township 7 and
range 13, in the County of Knox and State of
Ohio, bounded on the East by the road leading
frow Mount Vernon to Fredericktown, on the

ang27,v.'5$10.

SIIEIUJ,'F'S SALE,
Is.sac Wolfe,
}

ys, .
Knox Common Pleas
Sllllon Baker. ct al.
y VIRTUE of an Order of Sale, i.s.ome<l out
the Court of Common Pleas of Knox Co.
Ohio, and to me directed, I will ofter for 15alc,
at the door of the Court Romie, of Knox coun•
ty, Ohio,

B

1
J

T

North by the road running East and West t.o

Ball's crossing at the Ro.1lroa.d, on the \Vest

by Owl Creek and lands ofH. II. Young, Jr.,

ancl on the SouU1 by lands recently solcl to
Silas Kerby by deed dated April 19th, 1872.Snid potition will be for hearrng at the next
At l o'clock, P. M., ofeaid day, the. foll<.ndng term of said Court,
described lanlliJ and tenements, to wit: Situate
CLElHIA COVENTRY,
in the County of Knox and State of Ohio, be•
Ry her Attorney D. C. Montgomery.
ing a part of Section 21, Township 6, Range 10
sepl0w6$14
in said Knox county and bounded as follows :
Beginning at the North-east corner of the .A.ssig:o.ee's Sa1e
South-we.st quarter or snid Section 21; thence
-C,F-·
W. 164 perches and 18 link, to a post at the
N. ,v. corner of said quarter, wheren.Hfokory
bears S. 30° E., diRtant 47 links, and a Cherry
tree bears N. G3° E., distant 25 links; S. 54
IIE en Ure stock of Drugs, Medicines, Oils,
perches and 24 links to a,pos~ corner wh,ere a
Paints, Perfumes, and in fact everything
Maple tree bears S. 63° E., d11tant 41 1rnks;
thence E. 164 perches a.nd 1~ links to a post pertaining to first-class Drug Establishment,
corner where a Maple tree bean: N. 70° J::., the property of Dr. S. C. Thompson, Assignor,
distant !4 link,; and White Oak bears S. 62° on High street, near the Public Square, will
distant 42 links; thence North 54 perches be sold at Private Sale, on reaeonnble terms as
an~i 2·1 links to the place of beginning, where a to price nud time. }"'or fu.rther particulara call
W. M. KOONS,
Hickory tree bears N. 7.5° \V., dhtn.ntf5 lin~s; on
Sept. 1i -wB
Assignee.
and another Ilfokory tree bears S. 21 E.t dts•
tant 31 link.Ji; con taining 60 acres aua 101
A.tlmlnJ
■
trators'
Notice.
perches, being the so.me premises conveyed to
IIE undersigned hnve been duly appointthe said 8imon Baker by John Dusenbury and
wife by deed dated May 21st, 1846.
ed •nd qualified by the Pro.bate Coui·tof
Knox County, Ohio, as Administrators of
Appraised at $3,108,
of the .Estate of Adam \Veaver, lq.to of
TERMS-f'a•h.
Kno:s C9unty Ohio, deceased. All perJOHN .M. All.MSTRONG,
Sheriff Knox Co. 0. sonH indebdted to said estate arc requested
to mnkc · immediate payment, and those
McClcllaad & Culbel'lson, Atty's for Pl'ff.
having claims against the same will present
scol0w.5.$12
them duly proved to the nnderaigned Cor

On Monday, Ociobcr 11, 1875,

Drugs, Meclicincs, &c.

T

Forney's Press on the "Know-Noth•
ing Expedient in Ohio."
Forney'• Philadelphia Prees, one of the
lending Republican pap~ri in the United
StAtes, denounces, in the aevercat terms,
the conduct of the Redical leaders in Ohio
in abandoning the discus,ion of the currency and kindred eubject•, and coufining
themselves entirely to abuse of tbe Catbo·
lies. The Pre,s declares that the Hayes
men in throwin~ the "No Popery" fire•
brand in the canvass, "are no longer wor•
thy to he called Republic(ns." It conlinxes: "We denounce this course ail an unpardonable crime and folly, becauae it is
an abandonment of a real issce lo take up
a false one, and a departure from the prop·
er sphere of politics, to stir up a bitter religion• war, for which there is not the
slightest shadow of an excuse, and which
can only r .. ult in much harm, both to the
canse of religion and the peace of socie,
ty."

The Pre,. article concludes a.~ follows:
"There was no excu,e then for thrusting
this intemperale r~ligiou• quarrel upon
the political canvaes in Ohio, and it is to
be greatly regretttd that the Hayes man a·
gers have resorted to so reckless an expe•
<lien(.
"If they •honld meet wilb ignominious
c.efeat they will have only themselves to
blame, and the Republican party of lbe
Nation, which i• it) most Sta&es nol yet in
so d€aperate s. strait as to maaquernde iu
the old garment. of the dead Know-Nothing party, need not mourn the event.There are real is•ue• ~nongb-and liva
ones, too-•o that this giant party which
s•ved the Union and abolished slavery,
has no need to meddle with religion• disput .. or conjure up the ugly ghost of Native Americani1m."

A Former Editor Becomes Bishop of

Illinois.

tARTNERSIIIP heretofore e isti g
T HEbet,veen
H. M. Young and George~ Ro ··

Young & Raymond, has been dissolved l · m :tun! con•ent. The Leather business 11 11 ·e
continued by George E. Raymond, at th(• o i
stand, s. w. corner of the Public Squan M .
Vernon, O.
H. M. YOUNG,o ·
to 820 per day at home. Samples
GEO. E. RAYM
$1 free. STINSON & Co., Portland, Mc.
Mt. Vernon, Sept, 10, 187ii-w3

Episcopal Church, and six mouths thereafter waa confirmed as pastor and become
Rector of Tr:nity Chutch. Physically, as
well aa mentally, be is powerful, and be
ha, a.oimilated rapidly with Iha clime of
his adoption.

T

SIIEUIFF' S SALE,
}

.l. J. Young,
Vl!I.

George F. Keller, et al.

allow•nce.

C. A. BOPE.1.

11. H. GREi,.R,

sepl7-w3

Knox CommonP1ea.s

Adminiatratore.

ii ssignce's

Dil.videntl.

VIRTUE of a vencli issued out
.B Yof the
Court of Common Pleas of Kuox T HE UNDERSIGNED, .A"ignee of the insolvent firm of Updegraff Johnson, late
countv, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer
&

for Bu.Jc on the Public Square, in Mount of Mount Vernon, Knox County,Ohio, willou
the 4th cln.y of October, A. D., 1875, pay a pro
Vernon,Kuoxoounty Ohio, on
ratn dividend of twenty-seven per cent. on all
&tu,-day, the 25111 of &ptem~er. 1875,
cluimr (du ly proved and allolved) against said
at 1 o'clookP. M. or.aid day the following de• insol\?e nt firm at ihe store room lately occu1cribed property, to-wit: 1 Bay Mare. 1 Bay pied by said Updegrail & Johoson, in said City
Horse, 1 double sett of Harne@s and l two of Mount Vernon.

Horse Wagon as the property of the defendant
Geo. Keller.

PERCIV.AL H. UPDEGRAFF,
!Cp17w2

Appraised a t - - -

Term• ofSale-Ca,h.
JOHN M. AmISTRONG,
Sheri.tr Knox County, Ohio.

ll. 11. GREEB, Attorney for Pl'JT.
Scpl0w2$3
- -- - - - . - - ~
SA IUPLE FREE nnd big pay lo
~
male and female everywhere. Address
'fHE UNION PUB. CO., Newark, N. J.

$5

•cbool house as any place ofit1 size in the
West. With a population of !500 it bas
a aub•tantial brick school house that cost
$25,000.
TE.MPERA~CE.
At present there are no licensed oaloons
in this county, and the prospect is that
most of onr North-western counties will
shut down on the licen•e 1ystem. This
will be a glorious vicotory for the temperance people.
Re1pectfully,
LEIGH H. IRVINE.

CHICA.Go, Sept. 15,-Dr. L ocke nominaied Dr. W. McLaren, Dr. Leffingwell
nominated Dr. James DeKoven, and Dr:
Cross nominated Dr. George G. Seymour.
Mr. McCurcty read a letter from the latter
nominee stating that he could not endure
to be the occasion of bitterness or strife to
the Diocese, and forbidding the n,e of his
uame for Bishop of Iliinois. His name
was withdrawn, and Dr, WalteK Ayrault,
Rector of Hobart College, New York, was
nomin•ted. .A. dfacussion on the merits of
the nominees then took pince, after which
balloting began. The first vo te resulted:
clerical vote, McLaren 30, DcKovon 22,
Ayrault 4, •tattering 4. No choice. Sec•
ond ballot, McLaren 39, DeKoven 14, Ay·
rauJt 1, scattering 6. 'l.,hi ■ gave a consid•
erable majority to McLaren from the cler•
gy, and he was confirmed by the laityayes 55, nays 3.
The Biebop elect ia rtow Rector of Trinity Church, Cleveland. He was born in
Geneva, New Yorke, in 1831, graduated at
Jeffer•on College, Pennsylv~nia, in 1851,
is a ready speaker and writer, and wru1. at
one time editor of the Cleveland Plaindealer. Subsequently he became a Presbyterian mini!;ter, was a missiona.ry to South
America three years under the auspices of
that church, •nd was very succe••fnl. In
1867, after a careful study of the Chnrch

,v

3

CROPS.

Tho,e who b:we, heretofore, been in dulging in.all manner of dreadful forebodings, drawing mental fire-coal sl.:ctches of
a famishing people, in the lust agonies of
starvation, plunging in the jaws of the
grim monster, now lift up their voices in
praying to a ju,t, yet merciful God, for
His timely aid in delivering them from
famine and pestilence. Our late corn is
going to make from all appearances a pret•
ty fair crop. We have been favored with
several good rains lately, which comejnst
in the niche of time to save a great deal of
corn, and it seems lo hove given fresh vigor to all vegetation.
'
HEALTH.
Excepting the, bottom lands along the
Miesouri river, thi1 is one of the be&lthi•
est parts of the Mississippi Valley. These
lands, though nnbealthy now, on account
of too much •tagnant water and dec,ying
vegetation, will be, no doubt, when the
timber is cleared off, one of the bealthie.t
and most productive parts of the country.
The rocks nlong the bl :iffs, near the bottoms, in Holt county, make a superior ar·
ticle of cement, and ii is being manufactur·
ed at the rate of 50 barrels per day,
SOIL.
The 1oil is very rich. I know of farms
where corn ha• been roi,ed •teadily for
yeare, and the 1oil ie rich as ever. It will
produce with leas tilling than any land I
ha vo ever seen.

........................ ,, ......... 2

B

Terms of Sale: Cash.
JOHN M. ARMSTRONG.
Sheriff Knox Co., 0.
AUEL HART, Attorney for Pl'ff.

En. BANNER-Seeing your publication

almost wetkly, and believing that news
from this part of the country would be of
intere•t to some of your reader•, I take
this opportnuity to give yon as good a des·
cripiion of North-west Mi,0ouri as I can,
10 far as I have seen and r.m able to judge.
This country, no doubt many know, is one
of the best agricultural and stock-raising
Ea~t of the Rocky .i\Iountai ns. •

................................... 3

And whct·cn8, the Le,l{islalurc, at H.s Inst
se::isio11, passed a joint Uesolution.pro"\'iding
for the ~ppo intmeut by the Governor or a
Commission to dispose of the busine~s on the
Supreme Court Docket, at such elecHon the
voters desiring to vote in favor of the adoption
of this amendment shall place upon their ballots the words, ''For the Commission." The
vottrs who do not favor the adoption of .such
amendmeot shall place upon their ballots the
wordB, "Against the Commission."
And whereas, also, the Legislatnre pmiSed a
App,aised at $1700.00.
joint Resolution, proposing an amendment to
Terms of Sale-Ca,b.
the Constitution, providing for the assessment
JOHN M. ARMSTRONG,
of a sptciit.I tax on dogs without rc;ard to valSheriffK. C. 0.
ue, and to provide for the confiscation and kill11. H. Gl'Ccr, Alty. for Pllff.
ing of snch nnimo.ls upon failure, or refusal l'.lf
aug27•w5$10.
the owner, keeper or ba.rborer, thereof, to pay
such spedal tax. At such election tbe voters
SHERIFF'S SALE,
desiring to vote in favor of said amendment,
Geo. ond Smith Hilliar, l
shall have written or printed on their ballots
vs.
f In Knox Com, Pleas. the words, "For amendment taxing Dogs;"
Adolph Fridell, et al.J
those de,iring to vote egain!:it the amendment
y VIRTUE of an Order ofSale, issued out the words, "Against amendment taxing Dogs."
of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
County, Ohio, and to me directed, I will . offer
An Act to regulate. the election of State and
for sale at the door of the CourtHouse, Kno.x ~Olrnty Officers, passed May 31 1852 ~provides
41
County,Obio,
That < t elections to be holden nnder this Act
th e polls shall be opened between the hours of
Monday, Sept. 2711', 1875,
in the morning and closed
At 1 o'clock P. M .• of Said day, the following six and ten o'clock
in the afternoon of the same day.
descri bed lands and teuements, to•wit: A Lot. nt six o'clock
JOHN
M.
ARMSTRONG, Sheriff.
situate at the foot of McKenzie street in Mount
}
SHERIFF'S 0FFTCE 1
Vernon, described as follows: Beginning at a lrountVernon,
Sept. 10, 187.i.
point near the North bank of Owl Creek, on
the East line of McKensie street, prolonged

streets in M t. Vernon, will pass one foot South
of a large Elm tree standing ne~t nearest ;o
sniU Creek and first East of said McKenzae
~treet; thence ranning ea.stward'Jy parallel as
aforesaid with the streets of Mt. Vernen 132
feet ; thence northwnrdly parallel on McKen•
zie street GO feet ; thence \Vest parallel to first
line 132 feet to East line of McKeni;ie street;
thence South a]ong Ea.st line of AfcKen1ie
etreet, pa.rnllel 60 feet as aforesaid j.o place of
beginning.
Appraised at $383.00.

A Letter from Missouri.
OREGON, HoLT Co., Mo., Sept. 15, 'i5.

Harrison

Monroe
ty, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer for Pike
,mle at the door of the Court Hon.se of Knox Iler]in
Morris
county.
Clinton
011 Monday, &pt. 27th, 18i5,

a line parallel "-1th the East •nd West hne of

Indians Willing to Sell, But Anx·
ious About the Price.

Howard

College

At 1 o'clock P. M. of eaid day, the following
describecl la nds and tenements, to-wit~ Situate
in the City of Mt, Vernon, Kno.x county, Ohio,
to-wit: Lot No. 33 in B. 8. Brown's Executors'
addition to .said City, being the ~ame premises
conveyed by Richard Arnold and wife to the
gra.ntor, eaving and excepting from said Lot
No. 33, a em all lot sold nnd conycyed off of t~e
North side of the f{aJUe to a .Mr. Cross, by this
grantor, the tract so sold off of the eamo being
now owned by A. Albert, the deed made by
tis.id Arnold and wife to the grantor is elated
March 31st, 1804, and is reoorded in Book No.
52 • pages 508 and SOD in the Recorder's Office,
in and for said county, reference is here had to
said deed aucl to the deed I made to said Cross
for a more particular description of the proper•
. ty hereby intended to be conveyed.

THE DL.4.0K 1111,LS,

1

Assignee ot Updegraff & Johm1on.

Dissolution of' Partnership.

mond, doing business under the firm n me .f system, ho trans 'erred his allegian ce to the

I

RED <Jr.oun AGENCY, Sept. 1-1. vi;; Fort
Laramie, Sept. 15.-It hal'ing been finally
determined to hold tho Council at the
mouth of White Clay Creek, six miles
north-east of this post, the Indians are all
moving in this direction. The l\Ii8'ouri
Rivel' Iudil\110 were at the Spotted Tail
Agency y,sterday, and am expected here
to-night. The Commission is now awaiting the arrival of General Terry, from St.
Paul, who is dua here to-morrow. Senn.tor
.A.lli•on say• that, a• Senator Howe has re·
turned to Wasbingtou,' be is unwilling to
proceed with the negotiations until Terry
arrive:-i.

A c.reat many of the Indians arc

becoming dissatisfied at the delay, a, those
1-iving at a great distance are desirous of
rdtu rnrng home before cold weatber set.s

in.
.
Attaches of this agency are conatantly
besieged by Indians, with inqniriC8 as t_o
the cause of delay, and when tho Council
will begin. Tbe Commission has been

together three weeks .001'1, and thus _far
have accompli•hed nothing beyond havmg
nµ informal talk 1Yith Indians who bnve
visited them, at uoue of which was there
a word said about ngrf't•ing upon a de.y for
the beginning of the CouHcil. Oonaequent·

ly the Indians have bee11 left in utter ignornnce on that point. l;aturday 550 head
of beef were is!:lued to tLc Indians, and

yesterday a hrge train \Vitb additi~nal sup•
plies came in from OheycL1ne.

Thus for

no defiuite amount has be,•11 spoken of as
the purcbaee price of the !:llac k Hills coun•
try, and

011

this point tile lndians are very

anxious. They are perfectly wiliing to
sell and will take whatever is offered
the:n,

RH

they say the white men aro goin.g

to occnpy that country an y way. It IS
thought the Commission will not offer tile
Indians much mouey, bnt will provide for
their suetenance for a long .term of years,
1Ybich arrangement would be preferable
for all parties, as the Government must
support them a~y way.
A large delegation of Missouri River
Indians waited on the Commission last
Saturday, and expressed mnch dissatisfac•
tion because the Commissioner had not
moved down to Shadron Creek, twenty-five
miles from here, and half-way to the Spot·
ted Tail Agency, ns they •aid Rev. Hen•
man, of the Com mi,sioners, bad told them
la•t summer, tbe Council would be held
there. Spotted Tail presented them, last
week with one hundred and twenty
bors;s, with the underatanding that they
were to insist upon the Council being held
at Shadron Creek. Upon the occasion of
their visit, Saturday, Red Cloud's band
also pre,ented them a large ·number.of
bora<s.
The number of Indians who will attend
the Council is estimated to be about t,•en·
ty-fi •• thousand. 'fheir camps extend a
distance of about forty miles along White
Earth River. The bluffs in this vicinity
are covered with their ponies, ench head
of a family owning an average of fifty.Th,ese are all in excellent condition, and
\be Indian• themselves are well-clothed
nod healthy-lookiug. An Indian girl was
accidently shot near the entrance of the
Agency Stockade, Saturday night, the ball
grnzing her cheek.

The Aggressors at the Clinton Riot.
[From the Jackson (Mios.) Clarion.]
The primary cause of the difficnlty bel•
ween the races, lit Clinton on• Saturdny,
was the spirit of hatred and distrust of the
whites, which have been Industriously
cultivated b.v the carpet-bag class of poli·
tichns. Its immediate origin will be uuderotood from the two account,, of the com•
mencement of the fight, publi•hed in an•
other column. In either case, the negroeo
,,ere the aggressors, One account is, th~t
the young (white) men, aft<er Judge .fohn
ston had concluded his speech, retired over
a branch, in a small clump of trees som,
three hundred yards distant, to refresh
themselves with a gla.s of •pirits, and
were intruded upon and assailed with violence by a posse of negroes.
Another arcount is that a negro resented & sicte remark of a young white m1111
upon something the Radical orator bad
said, but which was not loud enough to
interrupt the •p~aker.; that the white man
to prevent a di,turbance was carried rapidly off from the crowd, by his companion•
aud down the bill aero•• the said branch ,
to which point be had been followed by •
crowd of negroes who were raving sno
cursing; and that there the fight heirnn. Iu either event there is no question 0t
where the responsibility of the tragic al
fair belongs.
·The condiict of the negroes, in the pur
suit and brutal massacre of young Messri;
Thompson and Sively, and the horrible
desecration of their dea,l bodies-and the
atrocious murder of Mr. Charles Chilton
{in hi, own yard and in presence of bi>
family), who had no connection with the
difficulty, and wu trying to do what be
conceived to be an act of kindnes• to fleeing women and children of the colored
race-recall the scenes of the negro butch ·
ery of the whites in St. Domingo. Na
turally, these inhuman atrocities proyoked
among the whites e. spirit of retaliation,
which was justifiable under the circnm stances. It may have been exercised un•
on some pereous who were not directly engaged in the original fracas; but the negroe•, having taken up as a race, brought
upon themselves the consequence, of sucl,
an issue, Nothing Iese than a practical
display by the whites of their power to redress wrongs and take care of tbemsel ve,
would have availed to cool the •avage
thirst for blood di,played by the negroes,
and restored peacb, which it Is much the
interest ·ofboth races to have, and which
we are gratified to state, ba. been entirely
restored,
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Allen and Cary nt Bucyrus.
Things Worth Knowing.
Ex•P.:·i;....
...rdcrmann Mobbed.
Rt;CYRUS, Omo, September 15.-Tbc
To fix labels on tin, use French polieb
PHILADELP.r• .1. P.cx. ·., September 17. grand o\ J and youug Democracy and the or a solution of •bellac in n"'phtha or al- Last cvenll~g, Gerdermaun, the Ex-Priest,
ctelil'ercd a Jeeturn in Masonic Hall,
honest, liberal-minded people of Crnwford cohol.
County assembled hero to-day in mnss•
Le,tlher thoroughly saturated wilb glyc• ~lanayunk, OG tho ll.oman Church ash Is
at Preseut, n11 from t.he begioiog until
meeting, to hear and welcome Governor erine will prevent, it is said, the paBeage
tho l oct1acr had made bis exit from that
Allen, accompanied by General S. F. Cary of gasses.
v1llr.;;c there eeemed to be a disposition on
and Hon. D. vid S. Gooding. All the
Artificial grapes uro blown from melted the purt of the nati\·es to treat bim to any
township• ia the county were largely re· resin and aftenvarcls dusted with u colored thing ehe but ceremony. Upon concludtng Gerderman placed him0elf under e•cort
presented by dt:,legaLions coming in pro- powder.
Pbster of Paris mixed wilb n saturnted and left the building, proceeding to the
cession, accom p~niod by [,ands of music.- soh1tion of alum, baked in an oven, pul- railro~d stRtion, while the mob collected
l'ne town has beou made to wear a gay verized, :tnd lastly mixed with water, is an continued in close proximiJy to the p!\rty
until ,bey reached th:it place. Ho was
and lfrely appearance by the liberal de- excellent cement for marble.
placed in the •moking-car and both doors
..:vrauu1H and di::iplay of flags and banners. · Adhesive fly-paper is made by boiling
locked, while a posse of polico remained
From the top of. a tall hickory pole rais• linseed oil to which a little re•in bns be,·11 out•ide. The ,uob, numbering almost "
e<l opposite tbe Court-house was displayed added, until a viscid ma•s i• formed. The thousand, wns a dangerous one. S•ddentbe banner, ''Allen and Cary." The Gov- latter is then Bprea.<l in an even manner
ly they rallied, lieut the officers out of tho
ernor wa3 met at Mansfield by a Cum1hit- upon the paper.
A sheet of pRper plac,d uncler the rnver way, captured the car, broke in the door
tee from here, and on arrival at the depot
and commenced an as,a:ilt upon the ex Lhie morning: Wad receivetl by the di~charge lid of your bed will keep you as warm as
prie,1. He was protected, bowe<er, from
,if cannon and the cheers of a crowd of en- if a comfort was placed there, :ind besides,
serious injury by the police, receiving on1,husb.stic friends. bix fine uniform ed it will )(il'C yo □ relief from the extra
ly a few uru i•es. Gerderman e,,caped
oa.uds from various portion~ of the county weight,
To restore the color of a marbie mantle· trnally to a rear car, and unde, caro of of•
were in Rttendaoce. · The Governor, acfleer, w,t> brought to thia city.
companied by the other d1stinguished ora- piei::e which, bas become stained, mix up a
tors, wa~ eacorted tbroug'h the ~rincipal quantity of the strongest soar lees with
Frightening Children.
,treet. to the residence of E. B. Findley, q11ck lime to the consistency of milk, and
Nothing can be worse for a child than
Eoq,, where he sojourned during bis brief lay it on the stone for twenty-four boura.
;.tH-y JJere. At one o'clock he was present- Clean c~uefully aften9"ards with soap aud to be frightened. The effect of the scare
water.

--------------

.. J lO the rongrcgated people in the Oourt-

--------·---We Need a Revival.

it iJ11 slow t" 1ecover from; it remainij some-times uut.il mat11riLy, ~ is shown by many
im,tanceis of tJ,1JrtJi,1 sens.itiveuesi:s trnd ex[foe iluward in the N . Y. Star.]
ceseive llbn'ol~11es~. Not unfrt·quently fear
What 1Ve need in this country i, n revi - is employed a~ a means of d1~iplrne.val I clon't m ean a snarleyow red val Cbildren are co11trolled by bei11g 1111tdt;1 co
with frantic brothers end crazy bi.:ster:--, but believe that ~omething terribll• w ,11 h"P·
a regular old Pentacost business, ,vith all pen to them, aml are punbhed Gy l.lPing
3hut up ia dark room~, or by be111g )JtJt
the lights turned on, and honest men to in plH.ces tbey 1:1taud in drt:ad ot: Nu one,
the front.
without vivid memory of his own chiJding, of Indiana, made a short speech, and
People used to think I was r3.ther a hood, caa comprehend bow entirely cruel

wu•e Square by Judge Lee, who, in flati-ering terms, mentioued tbe past public
Llld µoliticP-1 histo ry and honest services
)( Governor Alie.,. The Governor was
received with three rousiag cheers, and in
a fine tone of voice and excellent spirits
;poke in eloquent terms n en rly an hour.He was followed by General Gary in one
of his mo,t happy and effective speeches of
two and a quarter hours. Hon. Mr. Goodthe meetiog adjourned until evening, to
again be addres,ed by Hon. Mr. Gooding
aud General Cary. Governor Allen left
here in the c1·ening for Upper Sandusky,
where he is to speak to-morrow afternoon.
Hon. D. S. Gooding, of Indiana, spoke
here to-night to a large audience in the
Court-house yard. In the course of bis
remarks he said the people of Indiapil are
watching the contest in Ohio with great
interest, and are heartily in sympathy with
us on the finance question. His address
created considerable applause, and will be
productive of good for our cause. He was
followed by Hon . E.T. Stickney, candidate for Senator in. this District, and Gener•
al Sam Cary.

NcC!ellan's Removal from Command.
Gen: C. P. Buckingham, who was on
special du:y at the War Department at
the time Gen. McClellan was remo\'ed
from command of the Army of the Potomac, bas written a letter to the Chicago
Tribune contradicLing statements made in
the account of that tran,action given by
the Count of Paris. Gen. Buckiagham
says that on the evening of November 6
he was sent for by the i;ecrctary of IVar,

bright boy, but, bless my buttons, the1·e's •uch things are.

We have often heard
have eu•
can double discou nt me in all the diction• dured, as children, under Jike circumary of life.
stances, and recuuut tbe irrepd.rable injury
which they are sure they then received.Where are the boys, any how?
No pa.rent,, PO nur:;e, capable of alarming
Are there any boys?
I oce hundreds of little bobtailed men the young, is fitted for her poi:sition.strutting around the streets and swelling (J!Jildren, as near as possible, should be
trained J)Ot to know the 8ense of fear,
in the public plac€~butwhich, above everything el•e, is to be
The boy, where'i! he!
feared in their education both early and
Gone to see his girl.
late.
And the girl,-why we havo nene.
Every girl's "woman with mammalial
Don't.
fal,eboods, bogus behind•, paint, powder,
Don't insult a. poor man. His muscles
two button gloves, and more knowledge ol
good and evil at fifteen than tb eir motbors may be well developed.
Don't fret. The world will move on wi
had wLen they were thirty.
usual after yon are gone.
'Twont do.
Don't color meerschaums for a living.The•e dominie• must get out of their
It is simply dying by inches.
clover.
Don't ti:1y "I t old you so!" Two to one
The devil is after the flocks, aud he
you never •aid a word about it.
means business all the lime.
Don't turn up yo,ir no•e at light things,
Think of bread and tax:atioa,
Delights of Life in Kansas City.
Don't buy a coach to please your wife.KANSAS CITY, .illo., September 12.-J. Better mako her a little sulky.
Dayton, Owen Rooney and Henry Long
Don't write lung obituarie•. Sava some
CoH, the latter a mere ~oy, entered the ~a- of your kind word• for tho•e living.
Don't pulili•h your act. vf charity. The
Joon of the Railroad House, a disreputable
Lord will keep the account straight.
place on the Shawnee road, outside the
Don't mcuru over fancied grievances.city limits, this oftern0<m, robbed Charles Bide your tiiuc Rnd real sorrow will come.
Carlot, in charge of the place, and tried ro
lock him up, but he escaped. The robber,
ffar' Thu !e:i:h is reportell of a man
then fired several •hots through the hou1e, who, the
, think, may have been
and went up •tair> and riwished the wo- the invol
t'au::e of their defeat at
man there. Meantime Carlot c~me to \V!l.terloo.
re Cc.c~x, a naturalized
town, notified the police, and four officers BelMhin, \\
an• ~tf"d by the army of
rode out to the seene of the outrage. Ar- lJlucher, tied to a ho,se·s tail, and made
riving there, the officers were fired upon to serve ns a ,uide ~uring the terrible days
and aeteclive McKnight wa~ bndly wound - of June I~ and 16, 18Vi. At lea,,t so tb&
ed in the leg. The other officers returned French obitnar; says. Pierre has jns~
the fire, but without effect, and clc,.ed died at S ogent, at the ago or ,evcnty-flve.
with the desperadoea, and • fierce ha,id-to- rhe p:a.per:i etatc thst he never forgot the
hand fight occurred, the officer. beatinµ horse'• t ii, and dreamed nightly of the
the robbers over the heads with their pis- pistols thl\t were held over him while in
tols, and finally disarmed a~d brought tUat uncomfortable po~ition.
them to town in a badly demoralized state
onsiderable money vvas found on them,
.CS- A young 013n in Munice, Indiana,
supposed to have been taken from the
was e~corting a young womnn to hie home
house they robbed.
in a. carriage the other day, when he came
to a bridge that had been overflowed by a
High Words between Dalano aud freshet. He <lrove his horse into the wa•
many n. sixteen year oldn nowaday,; who grown tell oftbe suffering they

Description of the Riot.
The Raymond Gazette of Wedne!clay
furni•hed the following description of the
pandemanium exhibited at Clinton after
the row commenced la,t Saturd11y:
We did tbinkofattempting a descriptio:i of the scene presented on the grounds
at Clinton, on Saturday, when the firing
commenced, bnt on thinking over the 0ubject, 1<e find that we are ntterly incom- whom he found iu consul rnti 111 with Gen.
petent to the ta,k. There were probably Halleck. The Secretary
i,i m two
a thousand negro woman there, and per- envelopes, one of which cc,
two or•
haps five hundred negro childred. There ders for Gen. J\IcClellan ,
(rom the
were hundreds of mules and horses hitch- Presidenli relieviag him fro:u com mand,
ed under tbe adjacent trees, and wagons and the other from Gen. Halleck ordering
acd buggies inunmerabla. Such a scramp- him to a town in New Jersey to report.ering we ne,~er before witnessed-such a The other envelope contained two or,lers
bo,.•ling and such horrid imprecation•, we for Gen. Burnside, one from the President
never before heard, and such vindictive- assigning him to the command of tho
ness and hostility to tbe whites as was ex- army, and the other from Gen. Halleck
DEi,Cil!ER VS, JUGUl,TON.
hibited by the tongues of the negro wo- ordering him to submit plans. The SecreIl eecher Wishes to Back Out-Moul• men, we had not rnpposed existed in the• tary g,1ve al-\ bi~ reMon for removing Gen.
human heart. Had the negro women been ~IcClellan tbat he bad no confidence in
ton Demands a Trial.
armed, not a white man would have es- bis military ,k,11 or bis patrioti0m, When
presented wit:, bis orders Gen. Burnside
Dis lrict-Altornry Brtton nddressed let• caped to tell the story of the affair,
declined to accept the command on actcrs to Rev. Henry Ward Beecher and
Mr. Delano 's Position.
count of want of confidence in himself anti
Francis D. Moulton suggesting that pubbecause of his friendly relations with Gen.
J From the Ilaltimorc American, Rep.j
lic interests wou\J be best screed by en•
The only tangible source to which can McClellan. He yield.ed to arguments,
tering a nolle pros. in the case of Henry be traced the origin of the report that Pres- however, and accepted.
Ward Beecher against Francis D. Moul- ident Grant in June last requested SecreMarsh.
ter i but when the carriage wag threatened
Power of Kindness.
ton for libel. llr. Beecher, in reply, COD· tary Deiaoo'8 resignation, seems to be thij:
The N. Y. Herald bas a story of the with subme re. iou , and tile horse began to
\V .c.lkiug d◊1'rn a country !ane the other meeting al breall:f~,t in Wormley's, Wash- make an effort to get aw Ky, he cut the tra ..
curs in the disposition of the case suggest- That Generals Porter and Babcock both
ed by the diotricl attorney. The following kne,v of the action of the Piesident, and morning, I beard a gentle whistle behind ington, bet,veen Secretary Delano and ces, sprnng upon the animal's back and
each sharing the opinioP that U. Delano me, and and almost simultaneously a
set out for shore, leaving his companion
is a copy of bis letter:
Proressut· l\Iar~b, a scene following, accord- in the middle of the stream. The torrent
would comply with the request, made the
Twr~ MOUNl'AI~ Hous.c, .\.ng. 30.
fact public to several confidential friends shrill neigh burst up◊u my ear from the ing to the report, isuch as i_., iseldom wit ornrturncd the carriage and the girl wa,
Winchester Britton, E'\q,:
lt came from a trustworthy source that neighboring field. Tctrning rottml, I r,as nessed. Secretary Delano is made to call drowned, .
D»AR Sm-Your letter commending to Babcock, about the 2lot of June, visited about to retraco my 8teps Lmvardl:J a man the Professor a liar, poltroon and to use
fxil" President Grant in his message to
my attention certain considerations which this city and communicated to •everal the wbo I •aw standing by the field 11ate, about similar epithets. The Profe.sor answered
incliM you to relinquish the criminal suit event which was ~xpected to transpire.- a hundred yards away, aud wbo 1: presum- that he would not be insulted by the Sec- Congres• in December, 1873, s~id: "Tn
a"'ainst ~1, . .i\Ioultw and l\1r. Tilton was Meanwhile Mr, Delano was in Monot ed had giv~n the call, wban a pony dashed retury oftbe Interi or or any other man; view of tbe great actual contraction that
d~ ly received and considered. I think that Vernon, Ohio, nod did not receive the past me at full gallop on the opposite •ide that he had treated Mr. Delano a• a gen - has taken pluce in· the currency nod the
tleman should, which •tatement the t:lcc- comparath·e contraction continuously go-the views wbid1 you present are sound anrl President's letter until his return here, of the fence lo wards tbe gate, and before I
retary deniP,<1, and immediately loft the ing oo, due tot.he increase of mauufacto•
wise. It would seem to be axiomatic that two or three days after it bad been receiv• b"d gone many yards, was being quietly room,
saying that the Prcfe:d::ior did not ries an<l all indu~trie~, I cto not believe
no suit ~hould l>e carried on in which nei• ed at the Interior Department. It i• known led out. by tne roan. Feeling iutere:;ted,
know wha t. ai. gentleman was.
tbern is any too much of it now for the
ther individuals nor ~ociety can hope for that upon his return l.Je went .at one~~ to not to say delighted, at this Froof of the
dullest peri,,d of the year." Yet the conbenefit. Should yon in your further dis• Long Branch, and bad a conference wiLb powei· of kindness-for •uch I ha:! no
Death from Kick ot a Ho1·se.
lractiou ha~ gone on ever E:ince u.ud etill
cretion enter a nolle proi:wq ui, I believe all the President. There was aiven from the doubt was the cause of this ready obedWe regret to record the death of ~lr. goes on.
right thinking citizen:; \\'ill regu.rd your ac- Interior Department to members of the ience-I questioued the man, who, seeing
tion with approbation when made aware press, after hi!!! return, the information that I was interested told me tbat, having John Dinan, son of Mr. Patrick Dinan, of
~ The New York- Oberver, the leadthat the Secretary's relations with the been acct1stomed to groom and feed the
of lhe reasons.
President remained nnchanged. Now it animal, be was in the habit of calling it Jer-ey township, by the kick of his horse. ing Presbyterian journal, in a tt-Ct--nt iseue
Sincerely youra,
is asserted here on the other band, and from the fields by the peculiar whi0tle of On Wednesday m"rning, 8th in•t., his rebukes Harper's Weekly fur 1t, lyiug
HENRY WARD BEECHER,
from
sources usually deemed eminently which I had just now seen the eflect; that child being ,ick he went to the ■ table for statements that the Democracy of Ohio
Mr. Moulton says he cannot acquiesce
trustworthy, that the meeting between the
the of getting his horse to go for II physic• "re in f&vor of the destruction of the pub•
in the action proposed, and concludes his President and Mr. Delano was anything many others bad likewi se tried to call him, ian. The animr.l taking fright at his ap· lie schools, a division of tho school fund,
bnt
always
signally
failed,
the
pony
taking
Jetter as foll lows :
but a pleasant one, and that Mr. Delano not the slightest heed of them. He ac• proach, kicked bi m in lbe stomach with or anything or the •orl. The Oboerver
I am indicted oflibel in charging Rev, actually made threats of exposure concern- knowledged that it was through kindness •nch terrible force that the injury proved quotes the Democratic platform ou that
Henry Ward Beecher wi\h criminal inter· ing privileges grant.ed Orrville Grant, a and attention alone that this was gained. fatal. He lingered till the following m9rn• point, and says: "Wo could not ask a
course with a female member of his con- brother oftbe President, if bis resi~nation In his absence another groom having to ing, and died in just twenty-oue hours af• more explicit declaration than this."
gregatioo. Tho cbnrge is truC. He knows was enforced, but gave assurances that it catch the pony would attempt the call, ter the kick was received. Mr. Dinnu was
'6}- 13randt, the Deputy State Treasuit to be true, and wh.itever the imperlec• not molested until after the Indian frauds but whh1tle and chirp as he would, it was 28 or 30 years of age, was married in the
t.ions of man's tribuual:;, the Supretnf\ Ru- investigations bad been concluded, he no use; he w,is always obliged to enter the vicinity of Newark about two years ago, re,· of Io,rn, who wa, tried and convicted
ler will some day reveal the truth a11d vin• would quietly step down and out. It can field, basket in hanr!, and so lure it hi· and leaves a wife nnd child to mourn his in one of the lower courts of that State for
taking $40,000 of the State funds, baa
dicate the right. For speaking the truth be •tated most positively that in June, w11rds tbe balter.-[J. H., Animal Worill. loss.-Advocate.
found refuge behind the 01atute books of
and nothing but the trutl,, and ~bat too, Preeiclent Grant did ask Mr. Delano to re•
under challenge and in defence of my own sign. Wby he saw fit to further indnlge
iViil'
Some forty years agn Thomas Em• a higher tribunal. Tbe Supreme Court of
The In·surrection in Turkey.
the l:ltate, to which he appealed, bas re•
character and tbe character of her, whose him is known only to himself, Again it
erson, President of the Windsor (Vt.)
good name is dearer to me than life itself, may b_e equally yosi ti vely stated that Mr.
LONDO~, Sept. 15.-The Times pub- Bank, was suspected of robbing it of about leased him on the ground of a defective
indictment, and Brandt now goes perma•
I have been arraigned as a criminal, com-- Delano's officia Cabinet relations will
pelled like a felon to plead witb. uplifted soon be dissolved, and that in all proba- lishes a telegram fron1 Vienna, which con• $50,000, the loss of which caused the in• ncntly free under the et.atnto of limita•
h<lnd, subjected to tho ignominy of bonds bility he will be succeeded by ex-Governor tains the following, however contradictory. stitntion to fail, He was tried, found tions.
against an escape from justice, loaded with Dennison, of Ohio, now·one of the District The accounts may be of recent 0kirmisbes: guilty, and confined in Windsor jail for
,ce- In P,ovidence, recently, a man who
obloquy by the public press, frowned npon of Columbia Commission.
Two facts are indubitable, first, that the many years. On 'l'buraday, Sept. 2, as was under cxamingtiou on the ch:,rge of
and avoided by society, nnd now after the
Turks trnverae lhe couutry in every direc- Col. Harlow was removing an old brick beinir a common drunkard n.uerted that
indictment against me bas served its pur- Difference Between Baptists
and tion. Their object is to open commtmica- O\°e~ in bi• house, w_hicb was_ formerly ~c- bis stranJ(e actions were not owing to inpose Ly discnditing in advance a witness
Methodists.
tions and reliel'e Southe, This baa been cup1ed by the Cashier, K1ttridge, he dis• t oxicating liquor>, as alledged, but to "the
of Rev. Mr. Beecher'• guilt e.ud it is np·
In the -course of a doctrinal sermon thoroughly done. The more exposed mil- covered •omewhe!e . between $4_0,000 nnd concern of' mind arising from tryiflg tone•
parent to you as it is t o the world that I
$50,000 of the missrng money lll a brick I gotiate a mortgage on bis property to get
am inuoceut nnd must be acquitted-at preached by a .able brother before the itary position in the road to Bilek and vault under the oven. The people of money to pav his billo and taxes."
Trebinje,
nod
from
the
latter
to
the
Au••
this moment and nnder thet:e circnmstan~ Colored Biptists Association au last l:lab·
dd
s
- - · -- • - - - - - - tr.1in frontier an
flwn to uLterina, has Windoor now believe the Cashier took the
1
ce• I am requested to acquiesce in a nollo bat,,
,3$'" Hezekiah Leland, who died in Authe reverend gentleman drew a con- been opened, nnd the block'house• repai r• money: ____ _...,____ _
pros. and to suffer my nccuser to escape trast between the Baptist and Methodist ed and garrisoned. So much bas been
gusta lately, was the fleshiest man in
the penalty of his perjured prosecutions.- churches, denominating the former the ma<le of the taking and bnroing of these
tlfiiY" The Boston Congregationalist for iiaine. He was thirty -nine years old, and
Never, never sit·! I demand a trial and cash system and the latter the credit sys• block-houses that it may be as well to
the pre•ent week, in a long editorial nrti- weighed three hundred and fifty pounds .
shall be ready on any rc!lf!onable notice to tern of religion, aud in illustration of his mention that they are sionply well built
cle on "Sabbath Degradation," justifices The coffin in which be was buried was 1ix
make good my defense.
position related the following: "Some guard houses, and contain eqully a garri- nnd reaffirrne iti3 former criticisms on lUr. feet long, twenty inches deep and thirty •
V ery resi,<,ctfully,
years ago a man, fessed 'Hgion, and, plied son of from fonr to ten men •.vi1h a non•
inches wide.
FRANCIS D. !110UL'fON,
to jine the Babtist Church, He gin in his commissioned officer. Ti
.. indisput- Beecher's performances at the Twin Moun•
sperience and wao 'jected. So he went able fact is that as soon :.
111surgent taiu House. "We regret,,' add, the editor
~ E ,·
:'enator John Sherman is
The Propo sed Amendment to the State right straight and jined the Mefidis'.- force leaves the mountai n '"" Turkish "to say tba~ we have been informed by
hone•t"
norahle enough to say tha,
private
note
from
a
friend
on
the
ground,
Some
time
after
<lat
a
bruddcr
Baptis'
a:<•
forces
ure
t
o
at
once
after
it
and
dispose
of
Constitution.
he <lo<::s 1 1_
1~vc tbe Dl'mocratic pn.rty
on
those
testimony
we
can
place
reliance,
COLUMBUS, 0., Sept. 15.-In response to ed hirn. 'How dis?' We wouldn't hab it easily if they reach it. Or course the that by •ome strange coincidence, almost to be ho,,1.e , 1 the Public Schools. Be
I
k
·
f 1· d
·
Yon, and the Mefodis' dun tuk you,' 'Oh,' d'Jll
i cu t wor remam, o (!),lo ginµ; t he rn•
d I
publicly •uy, thet he regards the Demo•
a request from a committee of the State
d B
sai 10 , 'yon 1
aptis' want to make surgents from their mountain strongholds, so near that iho toddy stick would disturb cr.,tic plalform upon this subject as sin•
the repose of worship, three men with
Bar A•sociatiou the State Execnti ve Com· me pay de cash do1Tu, and, you sec, de
Mefodis' gin me ,ix-month• credick'.
but the approaching winter willsonn make their shirt sleeves rolled up were kept gll cere. But in sayin~ this he injures the Remittees of both political parties have is•
- ---a-----their positions nntenabJo, a-:3 bopes ofassispublican cause.-Enq.
sued a circular letter to the committees of
tance then become fainter. Ci rcumstances the time busy mixing·drinks for the thirsty
Bade Hit Friends "Good-Bye" and seem to favor the mi•sou of peace of the "hearers I"
t@" The net ordinary expend itures of
the variou• counties declaring that as the
Sought a Watery Grave.
consular commission,
adminiMtrntion!I!, amounting in
fil:i!i" Coming events east their •hadows Gnrnt.'~
NIAGARA F.1.u,s, September 8.-James
- -- - - - · - - -- General Assembly, by II unanimous nte,
1870 to SIG4,421,000, were increased in
adopted !he rewlution authorizing the
Th , II ·
·
f D
before.
The
day
of
the
assembling
of
:.1
submission of the ameudment to the State Wood and wife and Captain John C. Jone,
t6f"
e "' owing . picture o
elano
1874 to $194,IJS,000. There's retrench•
Democratic House of Repreaentatives meut for you. Mfllanwhile, lli-1 aalary was
Conventions, providing for " core mission of New York, arri,,ed here to-dny. The and such as be is by Sam Walker:
to dispose of the unfinished busine,s of the party started out to vi,i: point• of interest, I He has one virtue-he talrns good care draws near apace; and Ai(. Orl'ille Grant, raised from , 25,000 per aunum to UO,t)OO.
Supreme Court, it cannot be considered a and as soon as tbey reached the river at ofliirnself, and of those who are willi1w to [ndian store-keepe.r and "broth er of the
~ Ex-Congressman Field of llfichiparti..,an mutter . . The circular states that [ the entranC'e to Prospect Point, Captnin co~operate wi th him; at the public expo~se. Pre.,.,,ident," has resigned his permits Rn<l
the Judges of \he Supreme C0urt believe Jones suddently said "Good-bye," jumped Such men can have fat places, and if they gone out of busine.•s. Clearly. Mr. Orville l'"n ha, presented tho city of Detroit with
the proposed measure to be of vital im-1 !nlo the rapido, and went over the Amer- live in Washington, or are soua in law, or Grant dilfer• from bis illustrious relnti ve -!O acres of land to be used for a public
portance to remedy tile delay of the p!es- ica_n fa'.1, O?ly a few feet from Prosp~ct otherwise, government carriages to ride in in one important pornt. He thinks it wi~e park. The city b:i., ac-,epted tho gill toent sys tom which amou ,t, to a practical Pornt, lD sight of several hundreds of ·,is• when 'they have busiuess anywhere. It i, to resign even while ''under fire/' lest a itether with the condition that it spc nd' uot
!••s tlrn_n ~~.000 a year iu maintaining nod
denial of justice. In view of:l'.e fact that it?r•. _Wood• w~s on bis way to Kansas nlways ensy to arrange ruile~ge, I am tole] worse thiug happen to him.
1mprovrng 1t.
there seems to be "" opposit10n to tbe w1tb bis brotber-10-law, Jones, who had one confidential clerk boasts of having
~ The lfosissppi whites seem to preamendment, the Committees suggest that been out of health for some time. From made ¼00 per year on mileage. Or if
~ It is found thnt George W. Bard•
the tickets of both parties be printed hav• the fact of the Captain's urging his friends their health fails, or it becomes ueces~ary fer negroes to white carpet-baggers, Not
iag on them simply the wonh "for the to stop. o_ver there one day, it is :supposed to be out oftbe way, a mission to see !Ome long ago a young white man was arrested well, of South Deerfield, l\Ia•s., who died
Commission." Thi.swill leave all opposed the suicide was premeditated. Ile was Indians can always be found, with per for disorderly conduct at Grefi wood, aod on the 4th inst, bas been guilty for year>
to the amendmel)t free to ex pres, their dis• formerly a sea captain, and for many years diem and mileage as a medicinal aid to l!iven his choice to be tried by a blnck na- of grave forl!eries. He was a member of
approval by striking out the.words sugges• surveyor of the Great Western Marine fo. the change of air, or as a partial compen•a· tive Ju•tice or by a white appointee of the ~las,achusetts Legi,latur• of 1873, nnd
a man long prominent in the church and
surance Company of New York,
' tion for forced exile,
ted.
Ames. He selected the former,
the community.
L
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tliY" The Columbus Joumal, which is
edited by one of Grant's Po1tm&!ter1 de•
voles nearly I\Jl of Ha editorial sp&~e lo
scurrilous abu•o of GoTernor Allen. All
omclal Paper oCtho County tho vile epitheta the vocabulary of billings·
=========';=========-!gate can furnish are heaped upon the
EDITJJ:D BY L. HARPmR.
GoTMuor', hQad, and hia speeches, &r·
ralgning the part1 in power for their gro••
UOUNT VERNON on10,
mism&llagement of the atr&irs of lhe COU!l·
f'RlDAY MOBNING ...........SEPT. 24, 18i5. try, are called "hog-wa.1h," "hog•wMh,"
"hog•wa,h." II i, ver1 eviden, when Ibo
Grantite1 can fnrniah -no belier reply to
f&cto and ~rgumenll iht-.n euch stuff ~•
this th:it lhelr c&u10 mull be hopeless in•
deed.

Democratic State Ticket.
FOR GOVEH.NO.& OF 01110,

WILLib.it.l ALLEN.
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR,

iM.!UUEL F, CARY,

SUPREME JUDGE.
TIIOMAS Q: ASHBURN.
ATTORNEY GENERAL,
TilOlllAS E. POWELL.
AUDITOR 01' STATE,
EDWARD hl. GREEN.
TREASURER OF STATE,

JOtlN SHREINER.
AIE~CB"ER BOARD PUBLIC WORK~,

HENRY E. O'HAG.A.N.
SENATOR,
JOHN
AULT,
Wayne county.
0
FOR

Democratic C:onnty Ticket.
For Repruenlative-ABEL HART.
For Auditor-SA~fUEL NICHOLS.
lbr Treas.1<rer-LEWIS BRITTON.
Probate J udge-BROWN K. JACKSON.
Clerk of the Cvurt-JOSEPH J. FULTZ.
Surve11or-J. NELSO"1 HEADINGTON.
Cvmmi..,ioner-S'AM UEL BEEMAN.
J11firmary Dircetor-MlCH.A.EL HESS.
( Viicancy) -ADA)! BARNWELL.

I@" .,ohn B7ron Weight has at length
been heard from. Like Stanley, he car·
rled hi• re1euche1 inlo Africa-figuralive•
ly •peaking. He was the chief-engineer
of the Poin<lexler colored pow-wow on laal
Friday evening, and made bim,elf partic•
ularly con1picuou1 and useful in drum·
ming up lhe "boya" to "come lo lhe Court
House, and bou- lhe 'man :,,nd brolher'
spout.'' The ,triking 1imile.rit1 of fea·
ture• led many to suppose tht1I he WM Iha
orator of the occaaion. Such i• fame; and
John Byron i• porrc•pondingly happy.

J<il"' The Akron Beacon (Rep.) ls 011ndid
enough to admit ihl lhere is nothing in
tho Geg1an lt1w bul whal i• right and
proper, a.o ii gin, full and eniire liberty
of conscience to the inmate. of our prl•on,;
but opposco the law on tho ground lhat
there wa• "prleslly dictation" al the time
of its panage. Thi, ii a political 1ham.Wonder if "pr1esll7 dictalion" was exer•
cised in the Republican Legislalure of
~l&•sachuselt• when a similar law • was
,.
p~esed !

____ ______

lf5!r" A lien ia gatnmg •lrength e,,ery

day. The people havo confidence in bis
honest7 and patriotism. Hie election is
as
crr1ain M an7 ovent in the future can
a@" A vote for Allen ia n vote for betler
be. The only question lo, how large a matime,.
jority •hall be re~eive. Let the people
ll6f" Finnncially, the St&te Fair wa• • work, work. work, from now until the day
failnre-the re,ull, no doubl, of "too mucl o( the election and Ohio will gave 50,000
money."
majority for her fuorite son.
- ---•-----iEiJr" Hon. Frnnk ll. Hurd b of th•
~ The cry of "No Papery" has com•
opinion that Allen'• majority in Ohio will
pletely pl&yed out. Of 1111 the shnllow &nd
...,
be 50,000.
ridiculou• trick• ever resorted lo by the
ll6r Contraction means bankrup!cy and Radical party, that has been the most
ruin. Vote for Honest Bill Allen and sballo1T nod rldiculon•. Idle mechanics
better times.
and laboring mon want work nnd money
~ Remember that HENRY BLANDY to •upport their families, and not tomfool•
will speak nt the Court House, Saturday ery about the Pope.
evening, Oclober 9. .....,
.cf.ir A dispnlch to the Enquirer gtate•
that
the Republi~an meeliog at Maoafleld
~ Every mnn who Is a Democrat
should voto the Democratic ticket this on Saturdsy wtu a complete fizzle-indeed,
lhere was no meeting at all Iha afternoon;
year, without a ,cratch I
and in the evening aboul "as many as are
r.t§1> The Rndicala have not said much accustomed to 1et around the hotel," col•
about the "dead Democr~cy" recently.- lected to hear Senalor Sherman and Dr.
California and Maine "•etLled their haah." Kirk. 'Tis sad.

____ ____
---------

____

____

t@" And now Penueylv:min b._a n "rag
lfiiJ" The Demoor&lic Commis,loner1
bnby" os well as Ohio. The people 11re be• practice bone1ty and economy in ihe mnn•
coming lovingly nttncheJ to lhese "rag bl• •gement of county aft'&irs, jusl like any
citizen should <lo iu the management of
bies."
.G6Y"' Organize fur victory. Ohio must hi1 printe &ifair■ ; and for 10 doing they
lend the Democralic column. Let "Allen are abu1ed by the Reverend donkey of ihe
and victory" be tho watchwords of eTer7 Republican in the moil shameful manner.

patriot.

Expen~ee of the County Infirmary.
Tllo Rcpublfoan asserts ti.lnt the expenses
of the County Infirmary ~re larger under
Domocrntic thnn under Repnblic~n rulo.
Poe•ibly lnh- may be true, but the Re11•
<rend Ifamilton has not lh3 foirnc•s or
honesty to tell hio le~<loro 1Thy- it ia true.
We will endenvor to enlighten bim.Durii1g the la~t year or two, thou-;n'1·l'I
upon thouonndo of mechanic, and labor•
ing men have bean thrown out of employ•
ment through the twjust and iniquitou•
financial policy of the Republican party
leaders; and were forced to roam over the
country from town to. town, begging for
"leue to toil," or for something to eat._11 ,u,y of these poor unfortunates, failing to
.;:et en,ployment, and who were t-00 boneiit
Lo steal, and did noi liko · to starve in a
land of plenty, were oent (In most cnoes
liy Republican Trustees) to the County
Infirmary, to be fed at the expense of the
tax-payer• of ~he county. The Directors
had no right to turn these poor mortal•
away tu die from •tnrvation on the road
•ide, and the Steward wns compelled to
furnish them something to eat sod drink,
which of courae cost money. And now,
because the increa1ed numbers of paupers
-made paupers b.v the blighting and
ruinous policy oft\ corrupt, dishone•t and
inconpelent party, ha. i_ncreased the ex•
pen•e• of our Count1 Infirmary, this
heartle•• Methodist preacher, who has
grown •leek and ft\t by •tealinga other peo•
pie'• aermon, and palming them off
the
pro<luct of bis own empty akull, bas the
audacity to cnst censure upon the Direct•
on for simply discharging a sworn duty.No man l'(,ith a Christain heart in his
bosom would be guilty of such iuetfable
meanneas. But Hamilton acts more like •
a Hesthen than a Chriotiao !

a•

Help us, Sambo, or we Sink!
The Radical• of Ohio 11re now in the
condilion of the fellow -, .ho graoped at "
atr&w when he was going clown for the
la,t time, nover more to rise. Seeing defeat-deserved and overwhelming defeat•taring them in the face, lhe Grnnt Oen·
tr&! Committee has forced into the field
every apeaker they could find, in or out of
State, who wiohea lo keep in power the
~arly of Plunder . . ~forton, crippled for
life by a loalhsome disease, has been brou't
over into Ohio, to champion the cause of

lhe Money Power n11:ainM the People. And
now we find a "genilemnn of color," lhe
Rev. JAmes Poindexter, of Columbus, al•
•o on the stump for :the "lost cause" of
Gr&nliam. Brother Poindexter addressed
" meeting of lhe brethren white and
black, at the Court Hou,e, ~n Friday ev•
ening lasl. We did not hear his ,peech
but those who T\'ero prosenl inform u~
lhat hi• language was moro decent and
respeclful lowuds hi1 opponents than ~ny
of the white opeakero who have preceded
him.
·
Mr. Poindexter, like other " drafted"
Radical •peaker•, will "work for hi• pay.''
But sen•ible men of color have found out
long ago that the H~dicals care nothing
about them only to get their vote•, 1Tbien
lhey fancy they own. Where, in &II the
Northern Slate,, have the R~dical• elect•
~d a colored man to office? They ,ilway•
crowd them into the b&ck pe.,•, or seat
them &t the !ccond table, notirithstanding

.lEir" We feel ii in our bones. We •nuff
it in lhe air that Honoat Bill Allen will be
re-elected Governpr by a majorily lhat
will :utoniah both friend and roe. But thia
all their ■ hall ow professions of love-ju,t
majority will only be 1ocured by lhe most b,jore an election. 1f & colored man wants
determined and untiring exertions on the , ..,rnr, or aasistancc in time of need, he
:&- If every Democratic- vote in Knox
part of the honeat Totera of Iha StRte.
w ,ulJ A thou!l:md times rather go to a
county i• polled, Allen's m3jority will be_
18-The Wubington Republican is Democrat, than " blue•uosed, hypocritical
in the neighborhood of 1000. Boye, do
you hear that?
•gain frightened at Vice President Wil,on. R•dical.
On Fridny lasl ii had twenly•five editorid
"Satan Rebuking Sin."
1&' Allon carries the people with him
pn~agraph• in ridicule of tbai genllsman,
It ,.111 be recollected by our readers that
wherever be goes. Hie •peeches come
which may be regarded •• 10 many ac· we have at different time• during the past
from the heart, nod go right home ID the
lmowlcdgmenh that Grant ia afraid of two years, publisheJ adTerlisements for
hearts of his be&rers Wiloon AB a rival candidate in 18i6.
Iha "Louisville Puhlio Library," received
in the regular course of buoiues1 from our
£Er Tho Reverend Hamilton hM noi
~ The Ule~eland Leader complain•
Ne,v York Advertising Agents, Messrs .
yet heard from i\laine. The good man
that General C&ry uees ugly loognAge, and
Geo. P. :Iiowell & Co. Tho illetbodi•t
epend• e.ll hie precious time in keeping a
call• upon the authorities lo "auppre,a"
preacher who edits the Grtrnt organ in Mt.
look-out for the Pope.
him. We gueu the tronble b that Cary
Vernon, who imagine• himself holier and
'5f" You may see the "Revival of Bu•i· quoteJ t1 truthful remark ol Old Ben Wade better than the reo, of us poor sinners, denes•" in the column• of Radical new•pa· in regard to the Leader, viz: that is "the clared lhal the Library alluded to wa•
pero o.bout these times, but you will fail to d-est meanest paper in Ohio."
nothing but a "s,yindling lottery scheme,"
see it any where else.
~ Sennlor Uorlon, crippled for life by nnd ihal the Grand Jury should hnve in•
.8&' Isn't it about time for foe Toledo a nameless dieeaee, i, now in Ohio making dieted the Editor of the B,1.NNllR for al·
Biaiie, or •ome other lyiog Radical •beet, ·'bloody 1hirt" apeeche• for the "lo•t lowing such advertising to go before his
to start another roorback about Governor cause" of Granti■ m. The success of ~or- re&ders. Now, if any person wi•heo to
ton 's efforts in Maine may be seen in lhe see the grande.t swinJle i11 the way of au
Alfon's declining health?
fact that the Democracy came very near advertisement th~t was ever published in
~ J. W. Hhuckers, Eaq., who at one ce.rrying the Slate.
a new•paper, he ha• only to look into lh<!
time edited the Mt. Vernon Republican, is
Reverend Hamilton'• paper for oome weeka
,ae- The Pitt•burgh Port haa informa• past, and read over tlie double-column
now making speeches in Ohio on the eide
tion that the Grant bummers of Philadel• pictorial advertisement, headed "Fashion•
of the Democrary. Hurrah r
phia hAve organized a gs.ng of "repeater•'• and Gold Coin Present..'' On its face it
.a&- It is semi-ofildally announced that who will be sent into Ohio to vote in the
ia i,.n oulrageou• fraud and swiudle, and
as soon ae the Red Cloud wbitewasbero Lake countiea. Let the Democracy look
as such neither the BA:S-NER nor any othcomplete the job of whitewnshing Delano out for these scoundrels, and give them a
er respect3ble ·journal in the State, would
that pure old patriot will re,ign.
warru reception .
hue anytuiog tu do with it. Bui this
hungry aud a\•aricious preo.cho r, who seeg
,;J$' The good work goes brnvely on.&ti,'" Four dollars and a half a day and
We bear of changes to the Democracy in hoarding is whal Republican Commiasion- the ains and shortcoming• of every one
every township in the county. Close era used to pay men for superintending but bim1eli, keops thia b&rc-faced fraud
ranks. Keep np the fire, and tho day is "repair•" lo bridges in Knox counly. If in 11. prominent place in each \Veek's issue
ours!
you wish a returu of this kind of reckless of his paper, for the purpose of swindling
his reader•. But what better could bee:<·
t6Y- "Hon. Henry o•uoonor, ot Io1tn," extravn;iance vote the Radical tickeh in
pected of n man who serves God one day
October.
was announced to address a Republican
and the Devil •ix dsys in encl, week.
meeting In lilt. Gilead, but did not make
~ The "outrage mill" in Mi••lssippi
his appearance. Drunk as ugual, we sup• has ce~ed grinding. Grant has •ent word
A Speech for Workingmen.
Mr. R. J. Trcvellick, President of the
po•e.
to Gov. ·Ames that he mu1t "preserve the
"11tiooal Lsbor Reform Union, who speaks
~ The Republican majorit7 in Maine peace" without the Interference of U. S.
in
Mt. Ve,oon, on Wednesday evening,
troops.
This
ie
hnrd
on
Ame•,
c,pecially
has fallen from 20,000 to 8,000. A eimilar
Sept.
29th, i1 one of the ablest and most
not
yet
over.
as
Iha
Northern
elections
are
change in Ohio will give the State to .A.lien
popular spcoken in the country. Over
and the Dernocacy by at least 100,000 ma.
4$"' The body of n woman named Jo- one hundred of the mechanics aud work•
jority.
hanna McGillen, was fonnd buried in the ingmen of Wooster invited Mr. Trevellick
~ When Delano jg kicked out ( we rear of her late reoidence in Cleveland, a to opeak in that city on the 28th, on the
beg pardon-we mean reoign•) of the In- few day• ago, grcntly decomposed. It is subject of "Finance." In accepting the
terior Department, it ie aaid ibnt Deacon believed that she IV.ti! murdered hy her invitation, lir. l'. says: "[ am not s1uRichard Smith, of the Cincinnati Gazette, hu,band, and be Ii now in jail.
prised that you are anxious on this •uh·
will etcp into his shoes.
ject, for in ii ia iuvolved, not your proper·
a8" A Methodist preacher called ''Rev.
.a&- 0. M. Tyler & Co.'s bank, in Wau• Victor Ilugo," has been hired by the Rad· ty merely. hut your absolute living. The
matter 11t i,sue outweigh• all other cousid•
kesbaw, Wis., made an as•ignment on ice.ls to stump Ohio for Grant and Hayes.
eru.tione nnd que8tions. It ia n naked co11Monday, owing to the absconding l)f one His Sunday •ermons and week day •pecch•
le•t between hooest toil and insolent mo·
E. R. Hendri, who was largely indebted to es are about alike-teeming with abuse of
nopoly and speculation. Now is the su•
the b3nk. "Too much money.''
tho Democrats 11ud Cathol!c1.
preme moment. Your acliou this fall
,ee,- It i• rumored that the Re,;ertncl fiiiiJ» Tha Radical, up i.n Maine howled may be final, or else prolongs conte,t in
Hamilton sleeps with one eye open every "No Popery," as they arc r.ow doiog in which you must be the sufferers."
Every mechanic :ind workingman in Alt.
night, watching for fenr the Pope will en· Ohio, but people there didn't •care "·orth
ter hi• chamber and abduct him. It is a a cent. Such claptrnpper1 wns "too thin.', Vcrnou; indeed, every bttf!iness m11n, al~o,
pity the good man i• thus worried.
The people want a change of rulera aud it mllllero not to what political party he
may helong, •hould come ont to hear ~£,.
better times.
lilii)'" The Radical• •ay that unle•• some•
i'revellick •peak on the evening of the
thing is produced to exchange for money,
llGr' We recognize in the Bishop•elect 29th.
no money e&n be bad, and in the oo,ct of lllinoio, Rev. Dr. UcLlren, an old per·
Death of an Editor.
brcat!J they •ay that it i• "overproduction'• sonal friend, "1 ho, in former years, before
We are soiry to hear of the death of 1Ir.
that ha~ caused all our financie.l troubles. he entered tho mini•try, wns a local repor•
tor and P.ssociate ed itor oil the Cleveland W.W. Kingsbury, one of the editor• and
ll6Y" A letter from Denni1on to the Pitts· Plai11 Dertler.
,.
proprietors ohhe Newark Advocate, which
burgh Po~t says the Democrntic gain in
occurred at the Hot Springs, Arkanans, on
Iii@" Carl Schurz, who lectures only for Sunday, where be had been for some
that ueighborhcocl 11lone will be from 200
to 300. In the Tuscnmvas Valley mining pay, baa bargained with the Graul mana· months past nnMr medical treatmou Lliotricta the vote will bo almost solid for gers in Ohio, to deliver nine political lee• lwcent letters to bis family encouraged
ture• behYeen· now 11nd the October elec• the belief that his general health was im•
Allen.
proving, although there seemed to he no
-"iJ" Judgo Kelley, Republican Con• tion.
hope of the recovery of bis voice, which be
greseme.n from Philadelphia1 ivho has been
Re- "\'viii Harper deny," Mks the Re•
lost over a year ago. Ur. Kingsbury was
making speeches In Ohio on the subject of puhlic11t, ,ome sttpremely ridiculou, falso•
the currency, el.presses the . belief that hood•, In the form of intettogatoriea, con• about 35• yeart of ago, and leaves a wife
and two children. He· was a clever, gen•
Alien will be re-elected b)' an overwhelm_- tained in the last issue of th,t lying eheel.
isl, companionable 11:entleman, and· wa,
ing majority.
Yes, sh:. we deny each "ld eTety one of
greatly esteemed by men ot all parties in
them,
the community where he resided .
f.61" H le repor~d that General Spinner
Sfiil"' Ge11eral Caty moAt emphatically
retired from the 'rre:11ury Depatlment be4ii!f" Was Tom Youog, the Radical cau•
cause he favor~d the oubotitution of Green• denies the Ro.die&! •tory lhal he ia a bond·
di<late
tor Lieutenant Governor, drunk,
holder.
He
neTer
owned
a
Go1ernment
backs for National Bank notes, which l'l&s
not in accordance with the wishes of Grant bond in his life, nor ever bad money to In• when he uttered the shameful falsehood
that "greenb~oh are national lie,?"
vest In them.
11nd the Radicnl politicians.

1!6/1"' The grent American dead-beat,
Ulysses Grnni, lea,.es Long Branch on
Thursday of this week in a specfal car for
. Colorado.
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F~cts vo. "Ji·aJsehood.
The Reverend Hamilton, tme to hi, pro•
pensity for l7ing, when tho trnth would
oen·e him belier, slate• that t.he Ilepubll•
can Commissioners, after paying off ccr•
bin debts, left a fund of over two hundred
thousand dollaril on band to the credit of
the Oouoty, when they surrendered control
to lhe Democracy tho ,econd ti me.
A fow fae,te r.nd figure• will di,po~e of
this lie:
When S.S. 'l'ultle, Esq ., the lust Repub•
lican TreAsurer in tho Co~nty, went out of
office in September, 1868, there was i11 the
Treasury ;<6,878.13, and no more.
·whan Robert Miller, the first Democratic Treaurer under the "reetoration" went
out of oftice, in Saptember, 1872, there wns
In lhe Treasury $26,919.63.
At the annual eettlemenl in August,
1873 (William Dunhnm, Treast1rer,J there
wae in the Treasury $51,845,29; at the !et·
tlement September 5, 1874, there wa• In
Treasury $62,548.60, and at the late settle•
ment (Sept. 4, 1875) there was in the
Treasury $61,ll.9.54.
These fACt• and figures are taken from
the books ofthe Trea1urer, and ,viii com·
plotely refute Hamilton'• vlllanous lies.

---,.--------<---~....---------~---

The Only '.Hippodrome

1n

America!

---.A.ND---

enough in its Magnitude to Overshadow with Canopy,

Great

AnytenShowson this Continent.
1\ui

· Beecherism in Illinois•
The Rev. H. 0. Hoffman, of Quiucy,
Ill., Is now under trial by hi• church,
charged with having •educed various pel
lambs in bis congregation. The evidence
against him is overwhelming. One.y.oung
lady was brought in M a witness, who
agreed to testify only on coodiLion that
her name oltould not appe&r in print, and
that all persons not immediately interest
eel in tho re.ult of the trial should be ex·
eluded . Tho substance of her testimony
was that iu 1874 Rev. H. O. Hoffman had
seduced her, and that for a period of eight
month• he had criminal intercouno with
her on au average of nt least once a week,
and that no other persou had such inter•
couroe with her. 'l'he young woman's
name is Sarah l:lbaw. She is a member of
Rev. Hoffman's Church. Her te•timony
has cre:ited a decided sensation, and hM
damaged the Reverend gentleman'• case
very much, notwithstanding the facl that
he took the stdnd immediately after ahe
had left it an d denounced her statement as
false, and stated that while living at his
houoe she had been guilty of theft.
.
Tern~c Gale. at Galveston, Texas.
Durrng t~~ middle of last week, a fear•
fol storm vwted Galveston, Texas, which
destroyed a vasl amoun, of property, and
cau•ed the death ot a grenl number of peo·
pie. The wnters of the Gulf covered near•
ly one half the island, in many places to
the depth of nine feet, and the angry
waves were driven into the city of Gal•e•·
ton, sweeping away and destroying ships,
houses and everything movable. Gardens
were ruined and vegetation entirely de•·
troyed. A large number of workmen, en·
gaged on the breakwater, were drowned.The health ofileer, Dr. G. W. Pette, and
his grnndson were drowned. His house
"RB carried off And one negro woman was
killed by the house falling after b~ving
floating fifty feet. The railroad track Is
torn up in twenty place11 on the ioland.The bridge is partially destroyed, culverts
on both roads wa•hed out, and the -dam•
ages are variously estimated al from $100,•
OOO to $Zu0,0U0. The storm ,us a regular
cyclone, but the wind was not very baavy,
though the water was higher than during
the great atorm• of 1867 and 1871.
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SCHOOL OF
•a•• • t S '•
.Japanese, English, French and A1neriica.n E q_UhH)!"IS
SPORTS OF ANCIENT GREECE AND ROME, AND HISTORICAL PAGEANTS OF 1.'IlE ·woRLD !

THE BARNUM UNIVERSAL EXFOSXTXON CO,, FROPB.ll:ETORS:

More of the Terrible Cyclone-The
, P. T. BARNUM, President.
W. 0. COUP, General llfauagcr.
S. II. HURD, Superintcndeut nnJ Tr~n~m·er.
Town of Indianola Destroyed.
The town of Indianola, on MctaKorda
Chartered by the Legislature of Connecticut, with the a.uth0rized capital of One Million Dollars. The pul'po3e of this organization is to aid l\Ir. Barnum iu
Bay, Te:us, has been washed &way, only attainining the object of his life long ambition, viz.: to e]eyate, purify and refine the character of public entertainments; to make them merit the support of the
five business houses left. One quarter of moral and religious classeo; to blend instruction with amusement and to essentially promote "Object Teaching." The various exhibitions which the company
the population, or about two hundred peo• will produce in Europe and. America will be of unprecedented extent and pcrfectiou.
ple were drowned, and their dead bodies
stre11'n for twenty miles along \he bay.The living are entirely destitute. Ruin,
total rnio, everJwhere.

----•-----·----

Shots from Our Exch&nges. ·
Ohio STATESMAN: If every Democrat
in Ohio does his duly we promi•e that the
Republicans will be the worst whipped
pnrty this fall that has ever dared tt, set
up so miserable II pretense as it is doing
on the school question in Ohio.
Ohio DEMOCRAT: There is a regular TlVO PERFORN.IA..N()E§ nt 2 o•cloel.:, P. JYI, ancl·§ o'clocl;;, P. :'11.-DOORS OPEN ONE HOUR PREVIOUS~
•tampede from the Republican party in
the mining districts, caused by t.110 policy
! llmult·eds
!
of Graut's administration. The Republican leadero will hear something drop when Gilt and gold besprinkled Chariots and Tableau Cars; solid silver and jeweled armor; glittcriug paraphernalia, and the most elaborate, brilliant an<l expensive
wardrobe ever beh eld. HlSTORIOAL PA.GEA.X'.l' OF '.u.'.H~ CONGRESS OF NA'l'.IONS !
,
Lhe minerB am! graugers and laboring men
got through voting.
_
Shelby Co. DEl!OCRA1': If you wu'nt
wages down to ·fifty cents a day and wheat
to fifty cents a bushel, vote for Hayes and
contraction. But if you want good times
and general prosperity vote for Allen and
greenbacks.
Fremont .i\IES3ENGER : During the war
the Repuhlic,rn party called the green back
the "batlle-born child of the Republio."Now whoo they have repudiated it, they
call it the "rng baby.'' Oh, consistency I
Thou art njawel in the Radical crown.
Steubenville GAZEI'TE: The Catholic
question Is now passing out of view. The
Republicans acknowledge that they have
been scooped on thi, matter too. But the
worst scoop io to come yet. On the second
Tuesday rn October the people will
triumgh.
N11shville A'1ERICAN: Tho lllississi1>·
pi troubles have all blow!! over. After the

'

II

On Grounds Between Gau1bier antl High St .. , near ·center Run ..
An Army

or

Men, Women and Cllilclren

of' Thoroughbred and Imported Horses

next election we'll heal' no more of these
race conflicts, since Ames nnd h.i& crow
will then be allowed to retire. What a

fearfully troublesome and expensive ox·
pcriment they have proved.
Ohio S-rATlllIAN: The Ohi0 Peniten•
liary was never better managed thau since
under Democratic control. Hs sanitary
condition ha, been greatly improved, and
it is being economically conducted, as · tI,e
annual report for the fiscal year ending
c'<ovember, 1875, will abundsntly show.
Lima D1ntocRAT: Tb.ere is not a Re·
public,n with sense enough to keep him
ont of a lunatic or idiotic n,3ylum, but

what knows that he is lyin.q when he
chlu~es the Democracy with a desire to

rlivicle ihe common •chool fund to accon>•
odat6 any religious &ect or eects.

Cincinusti ENQUIRER: The public
school system of Ohio io a monumen~ to
the wisdo:n nod p:itriotism of t.be Demo·
cralic party that originn.t~J an<l frnmed it,
Hurdle Races, Flat Races, Elephant Races, Camel Races, Chariot Races, Pony Races, Monkey Races, Ladies; Races, Rotnan
nod the Republican parLy is tha only ono Standing Races and Indian Life, or Chase for a Wife, presenting Leonchi's Tribe of Wild Indians and Mexican Rangers, inthat bas cl'er dared to assail it. This the scenes incident to savage life. Mille. D'Atalle, Satsuma and Little All Right and Lazelle Millson and Master Lazelle in a trio
leaders of tlrnt party di:! in Congress scarce
'
two years ~go, when they wugbt to make of acts-Vision of the Houris. Grand March of t~e Amazons-Grand Operatic Chorus, etc.
Lbe principles of the Civil Riguts Bill ap ·
ply to it-to throw open our school•houses
As the expense of this stupendous establishment uggr~gates near TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS DAILY, it is impossible to stoil f'oi- exhibitions at the
alike to the children of white parent• and smaller towns. EXCURSION TRAINS can be arranged for and run at such hours as will nccommodate the public, carrying passengers to and from the
black.
Hippodrome at greatly reduced rates. FREE ADMIS~ON TO ALL WHO PURCHASE THE LIFE OF P. T. BARNUM, written by himself, down to
aGr T he Detroit 1',-ibune (Rop.) says: the present period of 1875, with nearly 1,000 pages and 50 full page illustrations, reduced in pl'ice from $3.50 to $1.50. For sale within the grrot Hippodrome.
"All depends on Ohio. If that State goe•
ADMISSION, 50 Cts.
CHILDREN UNDER NINE YEARS, 25 Cts.
RESERVED SEATS EXTRA.
Democeatic in October it will ha next to
impossible for the Republicans to carry
Every facility will be offered to the public for procuring tickets iu the ,rngons on the lots, but to accommodate such as prefer to avoid possib!c C::ela.y in obtain•
Pennsylvania in No1•embcr."
ing them at the customary small advance, a few tickets will be left at CJ HA.SE & YAN Al~IN'S BOOK S<IORE.
ae- Rev. Henry Ward Beecher ha~ de·
clincd a public reception ah tho Acaclem y Remem her, the Roman Hippodl'ome is not a Circus, and that every objectionable feature fc:iture has been removed, so that the clergy and mor.i,l classci can safe•
ly attend without fear of being ani10yed by coar~e jests, 1mmodest i1pparel nnd repulsive displays.
of Music, Brooklyn, upon his return to
that city. "Ye who have tear• prepare to
NO'I'I()E.-The many thousands offect ofltunber from which the Amphitheater is crectecl in every stand will be oftered for sale n'. p,blic auction, on the
shed them now.''
Hippodrome gt"Ounds the day after the exhibition. The lumber is valuable for building and other purpose,, in most cases answering as well as new.
ftir The Democrats of the North•enst
part of the county should not fail to go to
Loudenville on Wednesday, September 29,
and hear Hou. George H. Pendleton and
others speak.

COLUMBUS, MONDAY, OCTOBER 4th..
AKRON, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6th. -

Bin-num•s Great 1111>110,lrome,
Ceu&ennlal Cn1•ios!ty-"r1te Ohl•
Io tho midot of political debate nod disest Pinuo in Amoric11,
In thc,o days of Centennla\ celebrations eention, it i• exceedingly pleasant · to
WM. M. HARPER, LOCAL EOITOR.
every one seem• to feel intorested in old chronicle II digression iu the shape of Bar•
thing•, and the near approach of tho Phil- num's stupendous Hippodrom~, which is
H:onnt Vernon ......... Sept. ~cl, 1S7G
adeiphia Exposition leada many to over• to exhibit here on Tuesday, October 5th,
bnul their atics, nnd"&mong old chc,ts, to the opening clrty of the Fair. The mons•
LO0AL DiUlVITitiS.
bring to lignt family heir-loom,, that trous Hippoclwme entire is promised, pre·
- BANNEil for .ale at Taft & co·,.
have laid mouldering benealh the rubbish cio1ely has exbibitecl nearly seven hundred
- Let e•erybody contribnte something
of yearo, in order to add some token vr times in New York. Ha march through·
towuds making the coming Fair n good
recollootion of our "Grand-fathe:'s d•ys" out the West bas been the signal for holi·
one.
lo the great National expo•ition, iu which, day outDouriugs of tho people, and the
- Lei every oue m!lli:e n few entries lo
the heart of every true. Ame rican feels a paperi are loud in Barnum's praise. We
append nn eulogy from the St. Paul,
ihe Fair, and thus help make it a grand
kindred inlere,t.
IUCC03S.
There i, a piano in Mt. Vernon wl10se (Minn.) Pionee,•-Pres,:
The G,·eat Roman Hippodrome has vis·
- Farmers are now engaged in culling
age and hi•tory deserve to be commemv•
ited
St, Pad! and ha, gone. It came, it
corn. The crop will be unusually large
rated. It ia al present the properly of
and full.
Miu Maria Wing, daughter of Melvin was seen, and it has couquerrcd. Every·
- No office in lhe State is better pre•
Wing, E sq., e.nd through the kiodne•• of body vras full of anticipation, and every•
pared to turn out finer work than the BaX·
t he family, we are conbled to chronicle the body was more than satisfied. Of course
lfER office.
history of thi• venerable relic. Io compa- the magic of the great Bsruum's name had
- There was an equanoxial storm up
ny with l\Ir. J. S. Marquio, piano tuner, of great elf,· ·i in ezciting the expectations of
Main dreet the other day, The ,on cross·
~Ianefield, Ohio, ,we vi,ited Mr. Wing'• the community, and the exhibition iti!elf
ed the line.
residence, one day lhi• vreek, and through ful]y ·eustaio ed the more than extravagant
- The fast mail expreas traios, ru:ning
his a1,istance, we gi•e the follo,.ing de- ideas wllich possessed the people. One
West from New Y ork, make a speed of 50
ocri p1ion: The front bears the inscription in thing which particularly struck those who
mile, per hour.
bold English text: "flaker Harri•, L ou- attended was the decorum which prevail- It !, estimated lhai fully one faou•
diui, Decit 1775." So it will be aeen that ed and the uniform courtesy nod gentle•
und chickens were decapit11ted during
the noble old instrument, h""' fully entered mauly deportment of all connected 1Y!th
Conference week.
upon i13 C~ntennbl anniver,ary. The the institution.
Upon arriving ut the ground,, a viait
- "The harvest ii rast, the summer fa
frame wori: is compo•ed of n.b, veneered
was litst paid to the stables, ,yhich consistended," and now is I\ good lime to pay
with mahog~ny, is five feet in length, by
ed of five comfortable tents, where three
your subscription.
22 Inches In width. The legs are of cherry· hundred head of horses, ponies and mules
- The County Fair is a peculiarly farmabout two inche, in diameter. H has four are quartered. The stock incl uded everyers' inslitulion. They ohould all unite iu
and three-quarter octaves. The ".auod- thing from the finely bred English bun·
making it a succes,.
ing board" is 22 inches square, the space ter to the massive work horse, and from
the intelligent trick horae to the stubborn
- Picked' up in the ,lreel-a small pack•
over the 1 1action, 11 being entirely open. mule. All were found in the best condiage of calico. The owner C3n have it by
The hammers are glued to the rail nod tion, showing good feeding and care. One
callinl( at this office.
•
the hammer·beada are very small aud cov• hundred and te.1 men have charge of this
LOCAL PEilSOJ\" .t.lLS.
splendid stock,. and the; take pfide in
- A merchant who does not advertise
ered with Chamois skin. The "damper- keeping itin shape. Nex~ came the varca11 no more succeed than can a 1oung la- Hra. Jennie C.upenter, of Waehiog• head" ia made of leather. The ,iugle ious trades. In one teat were half a score
dy without a buatle.
ton City, D. C., is visitin,,; her mother, strings run from Nos. 5 to 11; the wrl<pt of lrn.rness-makers, mak::in~ and repairing
- Let ever1 lady in• our cHy prepnre i'1rs. W. R. Sapp, nt tbo old home,tead on strings number fourteen-three being bro- harness and stuffing sactdles. Then in
the wood shops skillful wagon builders
something for our County:Fair, Add 1our High street.
keo, The soft nod loud pedal• are opera• were industriously e □g8gecl iri th~ exer•
mite to m&king it a success.
-The Rev. Benj. Tnlloss will hereafter ted by a lever, similar to an organ slop, on cise of their craft. A squad of painter•
- Theodore Tilton will make the ad- look to lho epiritual wants of tho Baptiat the left hand sido. Taken all together it and gildere fonnd ample work in their line
dr83S at the Summit County Fair Assoda· portion of tho community in and around is iu n fine state ofpregcrvation, and some and ijCOres ot other artisans were engaged
tioo, at Akron, on Tuesda1, Sept. 28th.
of the chord• when sounded poaess a full- in mending canvass, preparing the gas for
Fredericktown.
evening tt.nd performing other task& nec- Winter i• approaching, and that bro- Mrs. Convin, the venerable widow of ness of tone that is al once remarkable.
essary to keep eo big a concern running.
ken pnvement, in front of Miller & Elli- the late Governor Th omas Corwin, of Leb·
Mr. Wing fumiahcd us tho following
One of the most interesting points visitotl's hardware store h3S not been repaired anon, is visiting with her daughter and facts in regard to the history of this aged ed was the grand hotel ten i where 500
1et.
son-iu-law, the Rev. E. B. Burrows, on instrument: It was brought from E og- people can be seated and fed, and the
cleanliness of everything suggested that it
- The best 11nd quickest way. tu take nu Gambier street.
land to this country, shout the rear 1785 was a healthful place to board . The
enumeration of the schools is to stand iu
-The late Methodist Conference in by Bishop Heath, of Jefferson County, nmount of work accomplished here each
the Posloffice any afternoon about four thie city appointed Revs. F. S. Hoy I, Geo. Virginia. At his death it was •old among day is shown by the fact that 650 pounds
o'clock.
Mather and W. H. Painter, a. delegates, other effects, and became tho property of of .steak and chops were sent over yester•
- At a recent woman suffrage demnn- and Judge Geddes and Mr. Hriswold as Mr. James Ash, in 1825, who purchaaed it day from the stall of George H. Dyer, in
the public market, aud the managers say
•tr&tioo, a transparency wao displayed lny delegate• to 1be next General Confer• for hi• daughter Elizabeth Aah, who after- they enjoy a meal in the can vaas hotel so
which read a, follows : "No ballot, no enct'.
wards became l\Irs. l\Ielvin Wing. Mr. much as they do in the most pretentioos
babip.''
- We are pleased to bear that the Rev .. Ash came to Ohio in 1833, and it ha• re- houses. The entrance of tbe procession
- An imperlineut editor •peaks of the G. W. Pdpper, late or Galion, ha, been ap• mained the property of Mrs. Wing, up un- wa.s heralded by the music of a band o.f 32
top stripe of the present style of ladies' signed to the Gay •treet M. E. Church in til the time of her deat h, which occurred skilled musicians and it must be admitted
tbnt_ there are few musical organizations
hose as being black. He is getting above lbis •city. He is one of lhe most eloquent in llfarch 18i-1, when she bequeathed it to in the land which can equal that under the
his busine•s.
and popul~r Melhodiel ministers in lhe her daughter, llfl•• Maria Wiug, the pres• charge of Fritz Hartmaoh. The excite·
meat in tho imoiense ampitbeatre was in- The store of Severn & Darling, at In• States.
ent owner. The family have expressed a deed grea\ a., the mighty cortege ,vound
dependence, was entered by burglar• one
- Our frieud and former townsman, "illingness to permit 1t to be •ent to Phil- around the broad avenue, and the audience,
night recently, and clothing to the value John D. Rouse, E,q., of New Orleans, i• adelphia next year, -,vbere thou.ands will which consisted of people of the very highor $300 etolen.
now on a visit to bis veoerable father and have an oporlunity ofgoziug up,m it with est character and induded all of the most
- Our 1mbscriben ,,.ho are in arreius mother ill thi• city. He looks aa though veneration and respect. It is probably the prominent in the community, did not aeek
will barn s good opportunity to "square the climate nod diot of New Orleans ngreed oldest piano on the American continent, to hide the delight and surprise it felt.The entertainment which followed was inup," when they attend the Fair. Please with him.
and if there is another one that can fay tensely intere•ting, and fully satisfied all
bear thio mind.
- Wm. Taylor, the 11:rent ~1i•sionary claim to the title, we •hould be glad to the claims made by the proprietors. The
races are mmH, exciting, and uone can re·
- Mt. Gilead Register: Gen. 1,forgan'e evnngeliot aad steeel preacher, \Tho ha, hear of it• whereabouts.
sist the pleasurable thrill which comes
meeting at Sparta Jul Friday is reported traveled over the entire world, delivered ll
over them, as the noble animals carry thei r
to ba,e been one of the rousing ones. The diacourse on the Public Squ!\ro on Sunday
Northern Ob.lo Oon!'erence, . riders or drivers around the course with
staro shine bright in Morrow.
afternoon, thllt wa1 li1lened to by nbout
The M. E. Conference for N orihern the speed of the wind. Space will not
- Why don'I aome of the farmers of 100() people.
Ohio, which was in se21sion lad week, con• permit the extended notice which is due
to thi• great exhibition, hence it must
Knox county send their ■on• to the Ohio
- Lake l,'. J ones, of this city, :.!tended eluded it• deliberations on Monday last, •uffice to say that the Roman Hippodrome
.Agricultural and Mechanicd College at tho Ilartford Fair, la•t week, 11nd took the when an adj ournment took place. W e is nil noel more than it claims to be.
Columbue? II is a •plendid inetitution. first premium for being the most grace/11/ were unable to gel the Secretary's notes
POLITICAi,.
- ·1he "Danville and Rossville Union cotillion ,lancer on the ground,-but was in order to compile a summary of the bu•
Hera!d," ha, "gone whfre the woodbine compelled to displ&y !,is nccompli•hment sine,. transacted during the latter part of
Will you 1•ote for Hayes and hard times
twineth,'' leaving sundry creditor ■ lo shed with the ugliest womau nt tho fair.
the session. The rollowing are the apor
for Allen, greenback! and good• times?
crocodile teare over the "dear departed."
-- Judge Estill, of the Holmea County pointment• for lhe
Tho office-holders and money-shaven
MT.
YER~ON
DISTil.IG'T.
Farmer,
says
that
we
nre
so
ugly
that
we
- The .Agricullural Society have caused
are fo r lfoyes. The people are for Allen.
D. D. T. Maltison, Presiding Elder.
some twenty-five new ■beds \o be erected have to wear a veil. It m•y do to make
Tracie ,u votes with the Radicals.Mt.
Vernon-0.
W.
Pepper.
,ueh
statements
in
Milleraburg,
where
wo
in the Fair Grounds for the accommoda·
They can gh·e you uo sort of an Equirn•
U1ica-T. G. Robert•.
\ion of exhibilora at the coming County are not knowo,-but we dare him to come
lent,
Homer-S. Z. K&u!frnan.
to Mt.Vernon and repeat the asserlion beFair.
That "Democrat Tidal Wave" has a
Bloomfield-Jessa WilliAms.
- Potatoes of the ver1 bes! kind have fore our girl.
lremendous
sweep. Ii reaches "from
-•
-·-----Chestervilie-0. M. A.\hbaugb.
been 1old on our.alreets during the past
Maine to California."
\Vootlw11rtl'8 Opera Ho,ise.
Frederickto,vn-J.
A
.
Kellam.
week at 25 cent. per bu•hel, and it was
On Frinny evening, October 1st, the
Vote for William Allen for Governor,
Fredericktown Circuit-B. D. Jonea.
hind to get mooey for lhem emu at \hat Wallace Si.tar. (Jennie, Minnie nod
and
every other c:rn didate on the State
Amity-W. W. Smith.
price.
Maud) will appear at this place of nmuso•
and county tickets.
Gambier-J.
H.
Johnson.
- Barnum'• Hippodrome will exhibit meat, ,upported by ll powerful corps of
If Ohio does her duty in proportion to
Eas1 Union-W. B. T•ggert.
on the large plat of ground in th e Ens tern first-cla,s talent, of the order thal is selthe result iu ~Iniue, we rrill have not less
Bedford-W.
H.
Smith.
division of the city, known as lloynlon'• dom presented ton Mt. Vernou audience.
than 50,000 majority.
Keene-B. A. Disney.
addition, between High and Gambier Their new plny, "~Iinnie's Luck," which
Remember that every vote for Allen is
Killbuck-G.
E.
Scott
atreets.
.wa~ written e:xpres,ly for them by John
a
vote
for hone::i.t government, lighter tnxes
Newcomcrstown-S. R. Clark.
- Farmers, you need a rest, as well ae Broughman, is gaining great favor and
:l3d better times.
bakersville-C. Cm ven.
enjoyment, and the beet wa1 to obtain e,erywbero received with high marks of
If the Geghan law ia unjust and oJious,
.Ro•coe-J. J. Pfifer.
both, ie to come to your County Fair.- appreci1.1.tion. The si'iters nre certain to
why
did the Republicans of Hamilton
Dresden-II. Whiteman.
This observation will iorh1de your wives, recive a hearty welcome in Mt. Vernon,
county refuse to resolve in favor of its re•
The
following
delegate•
wer~
appo:nted
aons nnd daughters.
where Ibey are univoraally popular. We
p21l?
- Advertising costs money ; 10 does quote tho following indorsement from the to the General Conference. which ass em•
Senator, Dawe, nod Boutwell nre going
hies
in
St.
Louis,
May
1,
1876
:
atore rent, and so do sll good and ueeful Cincinnati Commercial:
l\Iinisterial-F. S. Hoyt, Geo. oiather on the slump in Ohio, thongh it looks as
thing•. The object ofadvertieiog is not to
The three Wallace sistera had a large
if they were quite as badly needed at
cause a man to spend money, but to make house Jut night. 1'heir new play, "~lin- W. H. Painter.
ho:ue.
Reserves-G.
II.
Hartupee,
D.
D.
T,
it. Try it in the BANNER.
nie's Luck," was well received. It is an Mattison.
Senator Thurman says that the Demo- ,ve 11re particularly foyored in hav• entertaingcomponnd of sensation in which
crat; will carry Ohio without dot1bt this
Lay-G. W. Ge<ldes, E. Griswold.
ing Barnum's Great Roman Hippodrome them aro •orne ,ery pretty, clever and
fall. It's only a question as to the size of
visit Mt, Vernon, and it "ill doubtless at- good young people, and •omc monstrously
lhe majority.
0UIO STATE NEWS.
tract the l•rge•t crowd of people ever wicked old ones.
When a R ep'ul.,lican tells you that ihe
brought together iu ou r city,
- The ground was covered with snow
:Mis~ Jennie's "1.linnic Rook" was n
Democratic party jg in favor of chauging
- An e~perienced teacher says that it most feeling and strongly marked piece or at Urbana on Sunday.
the School La1vs, brnnd him a, a brazenis impossible for a Sunday School ~cbolar, acting, replete with strong emotional
- Barney McKay suicided by hanging
faced liar.
point•. At the end of the second and
witb. 11 boil, to sntisfnctorily fn,teo l,ia fourth 11Cts, the young lady was called be- nt Fairvie\v, Harrison county, on Monday
Voto the whola Democratic ticket 11nd
mind down even upon the oimpleet expo- fore the curtain. Misses Mian:e nod Maud afternoon.
as Inky Dick, and Spotty tho conventioneilion of the scheme of salvation.
- The Granger; of Perry county, held then you will have the consciou,oess pf
tional newsboy, introduced their special- The Managers of our Agricultural ties with effect. The young ladies intro· their annual pic-nic al tho Fair Grounds, knowing that you have· discharged your
whole duty.
Society are getting everything in good ducM their musical nod other accomplish- New Lexington, on Saturday,
The "coatrnctioui,ts" are truthfully
- Theodorn Tilton will make the adthape for the coming Fair, and all that i• ments in charming style; they are a atroog
called
"confi.sca.tion ists." Their aim is to
waut,ng lo make ii a complete success is trio themselves, and nro supported by dress al the Summit County Fr.ir A2sociac:,nfiscate the property of tbe millions for
their
own
traveling
combination,
notably
tion
at
.ikron,
September
28.
a full turn out or the peoplo from every
amongst whom we may mention Cho.r1es
- The Repnblicans of Licking and the benefit of the fey; money leaders . .
part of the county,
Stewart Rogeril' wondC'rfnl imper,wnaiion
The Cincinnati Volksfreund says that
- Akron Beacon: The (J, ~It. V. & C. of that wicked old Jew ~fclchezedeck Delaware counlies have nominated Major
Govcmo,·
Allou is very popular among the
Hann'•
artistic
acting
of
~fn:rg•,
Thos.
R.
Edwin
Nichola•
for
State
Senator.
Shops in this cily nre building on accom•
of the villain Wrexford; and E. L. Wal- W. R Allison, formerly of the Steu- Germans in Ilamiltoo county, and will
modation car which is something enlirely ton's humorom1 chnrncterizaUou of Barney
benville (Ohio) Herald, ha• paid $cl0,000 run away ahead of his ticket.
di(lerenl from any oa Iha road. It is di- O'Flynn, "politician nod publican."
for a controlling interest in the St. L ouis
Delaao I\Ild Simon Cameron ought to
Tided into two parts, one for pas•engers
Jail Delivery as Newl\rJ,.
Dispatch.
take the stump together in this State.-and the other for baggago. It is 45 feet in
On Friday evening laot, five prisoners
- Mr. A. Owens, ll brickmaker, of Cir- They are the true type of Radicalism. and
length.
- Our friend J ohn M. Adrian, of Pike who were confined in the Newark Jail, cleville, wa• slabbed by James Hall, a represent the whole sci en co of plunder.
township, presented u, a fow daya ago made their ·eacape iu tho following m~n- carpenter, on Saturday night, cauaing nl·
:\Ir. E. C. llfarchond, the lc:i.ding manu•
with a bu,hel of . tho largest potatoes we ner: Their names are, George Crisman, mo~t instant death.
facturer of Alliance, Ohio, formerly a
- Four pri,oners escaped from the leading Republican, ha, taken the atump
have ever seen. They aro of the "Peer- Charles Zecker, Stephen Anthony, Wesley
Eion,mnn
and
Wm.
Riley,
They
were
Guern,oy
county jail one day last week, for Allen and Greenbacl<s. Thus they go.
leis" and "ltuosct'' v:irieties. It took just
forty of theoe monoten to fill the bushel furnished a razor and cl\Se•lrnifo by n WO· in broad daylight. The Times claims that
The effect of Uorton's speechos in 111aioe
man who ,·isited one of tho priaonera, and the Sheriff didn't llttend to hi• business.
me!leure.
a
heavy Democratic gain. Let him
- A Baro on the farm of Mra. Sarah
- ST. NICHOLAS, Scribner's Illustrated with these instrnmenls thoy sawed the
come back to Ohio and travel with Gen.
iron
bar,
o!f
their
cell
doora
nod
got
out
'l\.llison,
J\Ieig•
township,
Muskingum
11agazine for Girls and Bo) 8, for October,
Woodford and we will have Ohio by GO,·
h "charming number. &me of th e best into the entry. A call wns made for wa· couu ty, was burned together with the con· 000.
tor by oue of the prisoncr3 nu<l wheu the tents, 'fhuniday evening of la.st week. It

THE BANNER.

- The Lsdy's Book for October is a
gem. Godey beat. them ,:.JI, Whnt more
con Id we BBy?
- Geo. W. Loree, of l\Io;ria Tp. had his
left baud seriouoly injured b1 the premature discharge of his gun, while out hunt·
iog one day last week.
-There will be a g;rand re-union of the
32d regiment 0. V. V. I., at Shiloh, in
Richland county, ·on Thuroday, the 14th
of October next. All aoldiers are cordially invited.
- Peter•' Parlor Music, No. 10, contain• Le l\Iarriage aux Lanternea; Don
Paoquale; On the Road; Twilight-Hour
Mazourka; Mountain llelle Polka; Sol faterre or Yellow Rose Waltzes; The Shep•
b.erds Lo,·e Song. Publi•hed by J. L. Pelera, 834 Broad 1Tny, New York,
-111r. ,v. A. Tathwell ha-, secured the
c,mtract for keeping the boarding and
lunch house on the Ff.it Ground•, during
the coming County Fair. The price paid
ls $90, ,rhich includes 000 hundred meals
for the officers. A pretty good fio11ncial
arrangement for the Society.
- Our \TOrthy townsman, l\Ir. Jame•
Roge/\ on Thunday l11S1, celeb rated lhe
22d anniYeroary of his emhArkation from
England to the "land of free," on which
occasion be entert~ined a puty of gentle•
men to l\ game of pigeon-ahonling in the
afternoon, and a magnificonl supper i11
the evening, Ur, Rogers is one of our
most enterprising a nd prosperou• citizens
-ha,·iog, du:ing his residence in Mt. Vernon, riseu from a po.)r boy to!\ man.of in•
dependent means.
,

,l

1
writerd in America are contributors, and
ol1l as well as young will fiud nmuaement keeper, an nged man named Buxton, ans• i; supposed lo have been fired by a tramp.
- Cyrus ,valk:er, tlie ma □ arrested near
and inetrnction in its pages. Published wered the cilll, he wag easily o,Tcrpoworecl,
throat
until
four
of
them
Ashland,
Ohio, recenlly fot stealing catand
held
by
the
by Scribner & Co., 743 Broadway, New

York.
- We believe in fun nod enjoym ent a.t
:Fairs, and we tru,t the manngera of tho
.Knox County Fair will •ee that e,·ery1hing
is made~ lively and enj9yable a• possible.
The boy• nnd girls in the country who
work bard all the year round, should have
a few day, recreation, Io addition to the
horse-trotting, big bulls, bogs ana'pumpkin•, Jet uo have lols of fun and a real jolly time at the Fair.
- A brakeman on the Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad met with a oerious accident on
Sunday la,t. He wa., @t:mding on top of a
freight car as the train approMhed the
covered bridge over the Vernon river, in
the South part of the city, and before be
could n,•oid the cnlli•ion, his he~d struck
the bridge, prodnclng an ugly wound. Ha
was picked up in au uncon,cious condition, ,md taken to Worley's boarding
hou,e, where he still lies, with very lillle
hope3 c.f recovery. His name is John
Fiddler, and he reaided at Newark.

made good their escape, when the remaining one followed. When tJ1e 1,lnrm was
giveu'-they had entirely covered up their
tracks. But two of them rem:tiu at largo,
Crisman, who wa,i Indicted for murder,
being one of the number. The other three
were recaptured on Monday.

tie from the farm of Robert CMr, of Crar.lord countJ•, hn,l his exnmioation on the
17th , sod iu defo,ilt of $5,000 bail, wns
lodged iP jail.
- John Carroll, a polisher in Ohlen'•
snw factory, Columbu,, WI\! caught in a
,.shaft on the 18th, and swung a round in n
frightfol manner. His clothes were torn
Tile Hartford •·air,
Which was held last w.eek, Wednesday, into sh reds, and his collar-bone !\nd two
Thur.day and Friday, was a grand suc- ribs were broken.
cess, The exhibition of stock, borsea, &c,
:S- Judge Pierrepont hos been ·a sore
was the finest, aud the attendance through- disappointment to the bloody•sh irts shakout largorJ tb;1n any previous Fair since
ars, They feel like exclaiming with the
the Society'• organization. The racing Philadelphia Times: "Pierrepont may
,vas unusually good, and was one of the be a better lawyer than William,, but he
lending feature, of the Fair. The Di,trict·
oan't run an outrage mill. And here are
trot was awarded to "Kilbnclc Tom," aud
elections coming off, and no troopi. It is
the District pace by "Queen of tho West,"
too ba<l ."
both Kuox county horses. The Queen
- -- - - - - · - - - -won tho the free-for all pnc•, and "Bay
~ Tom Young, the Republican canBob,'' a Ne1vnrk horse, tool<: the free-for• didate for Lieutenant Gcveroor, on a cerall trot. Some one hundred persons were tain occasion when he wn, 8ober, said that
in attendance from lilt. Vernon and ylcin- there was "uo hope for the couutry except
ity.
in the success of tho Democracy."

ANOTHER GRAND

~ The .Allegb,.ny J!.[ait, a staunch
Republican newspaper, ,a,s of Mr. Pershing, the Democratic candidate for gov•
ernor of Pennsylvania, that "hi• public
career is conspicuous for its purity and
lofty patriotism;" also th•t the greenback
SAMUEL J, l3Rli:NT
platform on which he was nominated, is JA.Mli:3 ROGERS.
"the only one thnt can win." With such
a strength of ticket nnd streng~h of princl•
ple, a Democratic defeat is not to be num•
bcred among the political probnbilities.
Beg leav8 to announce to the citizens of Knox: county, that they han lea~od fol'
4tir The first man killed in the Clinton
n, term of years, the old and well-known
(Miss.) row wa1 u white man, thus, exOf Detroit, the founder of the ,vorkiugmen's claims the Cleveland Leader, "making one
Association ofibc United States, and the most rutlian less in Missisoippi I" This is the
kind of work the Radical pre•• is doing
eloquent advocate of the Rights of Labor in
towards pacifying the country. Some And propose doing a GENERAL lUILLING BUSINESS, and
America, will spenk in
Radical papers are meaner than othero, will buy, ship and store Grain, and do a COMMISSION BUSINESS.
IUOUN'I' VERNON,
however.

MT. VERNON CITY MILLS.

PEOPLE'~ RALLY!

ROGERS & · BRENT

WORKINGmEN TO THE FRONT

R. F. TREVELLICK, Esq.

Norton Idills, Warehonse, Factory, Stock Yards and Scales,

On Wednesday Evening, Sept. 29, '75.
and vdll fearlessly expose the corruptions a.ad
ra~calitios of the Radical leaders, and will
show how Labor is oppressed and all branches
of Industry prostrated by the ruioous policy
of the party in power.
$li:1' Let men of all p:nties come out, and
hear him.

----------County Ilsmocratic h1eetin[s.

Kn~x ~aunty ~avings Bank,
Three DoorB North Public Square,
EAST SIDE,

ALLEN A.ND IUORE J.UO:VEY I
Democratic meetings will be h.eld at the
follo"·ing limes and places in Knox coun•
iy:
At North Liberty, on Saturday, September 25th, nt 1 o'clock, P. M. Speakers :General Morgan and B. L. Swetland.
At Rossville, Wednesday, September
29th, at 1 o'<:lock, P. l\f. Speakers: B. L.
Swetland nnd D. W. Wood.
At Brandon, Friday evening', Octobe
1st. Speakers: General Morgan aud '3amuel Israel.
At Ceutreburg, Saturday, October 2d,
at 1 o'clock, P, M. Speakers: General
Morgan nod B. L. SweUand.
At Brownsville, Saturday afternoon at
2 o'clock. Speakers: Abel Hart nnd D.
W. Wood.
At Millwood, Saturday, October 9th, at
1 o'clock, P. M. Speakers: General 1\-Iorg,.n and Samuel Israel.
At Waterford, Saturday evening, October 9th. Speakers : B. L. Swetland and
D. W. Wood.
At Martinsburg, Friday Evening, October 8, 187~. Speakero: General Moagan
and Hon. Daniel Paul.
~ The meeting heretofore anuounced
for Green's Grov~, Morgan Township, ha•
been withdra,.n.
Allen, the Man of the People.
Pomeroy's Democrat, allhough printed
in New York, understands the "true in•
wardness" of Ohio politics to a certainty.
Witness the follnwl □ g from a recent number of that paper :
The Republicans are just as mad as thev
can be at old Bill Allen. They accuse
him of being a Senator forty yeara ago : of
being an old, old, old man. And yet in
all this time he never · stole a doll1>r or
went back on a friend. He never endorsed tyranny or advocated despoti•m. He
never grambled in stock, took back pay,
invented & Credil-Mobilier swindle, insulted a woman, stole spoons or went into
the United State Senate sick from syphilis.
The Republican politician before he is
half as old as i• Bill Allen, Governor of
Ohio, ha• fingered every crime in the
c~ieodar. The idea that a Democrat
abould live to be an old man, and all this
time be honest. is enough to make a Republican mad. The contrast la so great
bet\\·een Allen, the hon.est mau, and Hayes,

the back pay grabber; or between the
Governor of Ohio and a for01er Governor

WOOL CARDING, SPINNING AND WEAVING,

LOCA.L ~OTIVEIS.

l'IIT. VERNON, 0,

One dollar a week deposited in thia
Bank for 50 yearsamotmts to ..... ,$ 11,523,19
Two dollars a week deposited in this
Bank for 50 years amounts to .. ,... 23,046.38
Three dollars a week deposited in
this Bank for GO years amounts to 34,56g,57
Four dollars & week deposited in
this Bank for 50 yearsamountl to 46,092.76
Five dollars a week deposited in this
Baa k for 50 years amounts to...... 57,615.96
Six dollars a week depoeited in thiij
Bank. foL"50 years a.mount-s t.o ...... 69,139.14
Seven dollars a week deposited in
this Bauk for 50 yenrs amounts to 80,662.33
Eight dollars a week deposited in
this Bank for50 yea.rs amount.~ to 92,185.52
Nine dollars a week deposited in
this Bank for GO years amounts to 103,708.71
Ten dollnrs a week deposited in this
Bauk for 50 years amounts to ...... 115,231.90
_!laJ- ,vithout frugality none can be rich and
with it few would be poor.
J/fiif" Deposits received in sums of one dollar
an.cl upwards.

le- Cash paid for good merchantable WHEAT. ~ Firit-class FAMILY
FLOUR, CORN MEAL and FEED, always on hand.
~ STOCK YARDS AND SCALES in good condition and ready for bu
siness.
UOGERS & BRENT.
Mount Vernon, Ohio, Auguot 13-mO
EDUCA.TJONAL .
1Ir. C. Grebe's and his daughters' terms
for 20 loOfons on tha Piano are$10.
Flute & Violin, 12.
do
in Voice culture,
15·
do
in the German, French,
do
SpAni•h and Italian Languageo,
Mt. Vernon, Aug. 20-w6.

'"l s~~rrr &c~.

'WOOLEN ll A.RN.

/iOO lbs. Iqdigo Blue Mixed Yarn just
received and for aale at Ringr,alt & Jen- 1
oings. The best and cheapest ever offered
in Knox count,.
•
aug27w6

I

with the largest stock of HatR, Caps,
Furs, Trunks,

Valises, and

ever exhibited in Mt. Vernon.

Gloves
These

goods were bought for cash directly
from the manufactmers a;:icl we shall
retail them at about the price3 usually

cl

J b

Knox county, 0., Administrator of the Estate
of Joeeph H. Merrin, late of Knox county, 0.,
deceased. All persons .i.ndebted to said estate
arereque@ted to make immciliate payment, and
those having claims against the same will pre•
sent them duly proved to the undersigned for
allowance.
JOHN C. .MERRIN,
S.:lp24-w3•
Administrator.

ADlllNISTRAT0R'S NOTICE.

T HE undersigned has been duly appointed
Court

of

Knox Co., 0., Administrator of the Estate of
Susan Pettigrew, late of Knox County, 0., deceased. All persons indebted to said estate are
rcque!ited to make immediate pa.yment, and
those havi~g cl~ims against the same will present them dulyprov-ed to the undersigned for
nllo,vanco.
J. II. .McFARLAND,
sep24-w3*
Administrator.

Yarn, at Riog1valt & Jennings',·

AND Sfll THf CHf!PfSTI

MILLINERY
!
·

coughs colds, houseness, n.1thma. and nll diseaaes of the throa.t1, luoga and chest lea.ding to
consunrption. Cures croup in a. few moments
and takes nwa.y all the distress of whooping
cough. Contt\iua no opium and is pleasant to
take. Hundreds of cough worn victims, who
had once given up all hope, have been restored t.o health by its use. rrrial size 10 cents.
mayl4eowly

~ho most Wonderful Discovery
the 19th Century.

You wilt a1so find a nice a~sortment of

FANCY GOODS •
Smalt Pmfits and Cash. i, J,f!I Motta,

Mrs. FANNIE PARKER-.
01

Mt. Veruon, Sept. 11, 18i5-tf

DR. S. D. HOWE'S

Arabian Milk Cure for Consnmvtion I
.A.ndall Disease• of the THROAT, CHEST

Assignee's S_ale of Real Estate,
,vrLL offer for sale at Public Auction, as
the Assignee of Jona.than \Veaver, ou

&

LUNGS. (The only .Medicine of the kindin Wedneeda!f, the 20th. da!f of Oct.ober, 1876,
the world,)
On the premises between 10 o' clock, a. m. and
A Sub,titutefor Cod Live,· Oil .
4 o'clock, p. m., of said dny, th~ following de..

.t'c rmn.nently cures Asthma., Bronchitilil, Incipient Consumption, Loss of Voic~ Night
Sweats, Shortness of Breath, uatarrh,
Croup, Coughs, Cold!!, etc., in ~ few d:\ys
like magic. Price $1 per bottle.

scribed Renl Estate: Being 33 feet, 6 inches off
the South side of Lot No. 102 in the City or
):ft. Vernon. Ohio, commencing at the South•
west corer of said Lot No. 102; thence North

33 feet, 5 iLche, ; thence East 132 feet parallel
with tbe Sonth line of said lot to the alley;
.A.lso,Dr. S. D. HOWE'SARA.BIANTONIC thence
South 33 feet, 5 inches to the SouthBLOOD PURIFIER which differs from all east corner
of said Jot; thence \Vest 132 feet

"SUGARCOATED" LIVER l'ILLS.

a long the South line of said.lot to the place of
beginning. Also a piece of land adjoining
said premises on the North, being 8 feet, 6
inches wide and extending Q2 feet W tst from

the alley.
Appraised at f6.J.OOO.

Terms of sale: L:ash.

BENJ. GRANT,
A,signee of Jonathan WHTtr.
II. H. GREER, Att'y.
se plOw-1

'£hey

I

---------

ASSIGNEE'S SALE

ROYAL SIGNET GIN !

sep24w3

T

'l'Hli: CITY,

cleAniic the Liver and Stom&ch thoroughly.
Assignee's Sale of Real Estate.
remove Constipation; contain no cslomel nor
WILL
oiler for ,nle ~t Public Auction upon
A large line of Black and Colored Cash- any other injurious ingredient, and act quick·
the premises,
meres, jnst received at Ringwalt & Jen• ly upon these organs, without producing pa.in
Oi, lifonda!f, &ptembe,• 27th, 187~,
or weakness. Price 25 cents per box, Connings'. Please call llnd examine Goods sumptives should use a.U three· of the a.bove Betu·een the hours of 10 o'clock, a . m .• and 4
medicines, Bold by nil Drug gists and by·
o'clock, p. m., the following described real ea•
and prices.
tate: Being Lot No. one hundred o.nd nine..
B. B, LIPPITT, Drugi.,:ist,
teen (119) on the old plat to the City of Mount
The best quality of Eogli1h White
MT. VERNON, 0 . Vernon,
Kno.x county, Ohio, being one of the
DR. S. D. HOWE, Sole Proprietor, 16t most de!iirabJe resi<lenccs in the City of Mount:
Granite Wnre sold Rt le,s prices at Ar•
Chambers
St.,
New
York.
Nov
13yl.
Vernon,
with all necessary out-buildings in
nold's thau our other place in Oentral
complete order. Title perfect.
Ohio.
TERMS OF SALE-One-third in hnn<l on day
of sale, one-third in six months and the remain•
ing third i.n one year, with notes bearing Inter•
Wall Paper cheapest, at Arnold'•·
est secured by mortgage upon the .ie&l eatf\te.
Appraiied at $6,000.
Rem~mber you can get your pictures
THOMAS ODBERT,
framed chenpe, aud quicker than any oth- I am now prepnred to sell at Krsm·
Assignee of W. R. Barnes,
lin
No.
3,
the
II.
II.
GREER,
.A.ti')'•
er pll\ce in Kuo.x county, at Arnold's.
aug2iw4
Ladies are invited to call at Ella DavidLarge Stock of" Good11

N

But one name was

,rn

w·

$50 to $10 .. 000

presented for Judge of the Supr~me Court,
E . W. Thomas, of Brownsville.

'

Ladies if Yon want a New Hat,

N

Fremont, Secretary.

WALL p APER &c,

I

R(ADY-M!D( ClOTHING,

'l'he only first-class stock Wall Paper,
Printed with nea
~ f,I et
ness and despatch Window Shades, &c., nt Arnold'•, sold at
Sl 7-2t.
Wi Ii at the BANNER Job large reduction of prices.
Office.
Pictures framed cheapest, Rt Arnold's
HE llANNlcU affords the Beat Medium fo
Advertising in Centrl\l Ohio.
Cnrpoto cheapest, at Arnold'B,

H~ }

CARPETS,

J. SPERRY & CO.

T

nnl article of the Democratic creed."
Hon. G. I3. Scofield, of Otoe, was elected Permanent President; Louis May, of

DRY GOODS,

THE beat pl&ce in the city to buy 1our I
Drug■, Patent Medicines, Perfumeries and !
West Side Public Square
get a good drink of Soda, ia at Baker Bro,., 1
1lgn ohhe Big Hand,
, ll I. Vernen, Sept. 3, 1876.
I
Tmt best of ~I&chrne and Coal Oil fo1 1
sale al Baker Bro•' new Drug Store sign o,
the Big Hand.
June26
---------

other prept1.ration1 in its immediate action on
the Liver, Kidneys and Blood. It is purely
vegetable, and cleanses the system of all im•
puriiies, bu.ildsH right up, and makeE-Pure,
Rioh Blood. It cures Scrofulous Dise:ises of
all kinde:, removes Constipa.tion,and re~ulate1
She Bowels. For "Nervous Debility,' "Lost
Vitality," ''ErinaryDisen.ses," and "BrokenDown Constitutions,"
I "challenge the
19th Century" to find its equal ... Everv boitle is worth its weigh tin gold. Price $1 per
1000 lbs. more of that ,ame Woolen bottle. Also, Dlt. S. D. HO \\'E'S ARABIAN

ADlllNISTRA.TOR'S NOTICE.

BEST ASSORTED STOCK

pai
to
o hers.
Prompt paying
Country merchants cau secure some big
f
IF you wanl nice filling Oloebes go to N " E ~ G-C>C>DS I
·
b argams
i t1iey will look through our J. H. Millen. He guarantees a fit every
stock.
time.
BALDWIN< THE HATTER .1.·r
Hope fbr the Despondent.
I
King's Old Stand.
If yo6 have been coughing for a long time
e have t.h e largest line of Gent's and ha,-e found no relief, or if you have taken . A Slyllsb and Obeap Ono,
1
Underware in Knox Co., at prices be• a recent cold, go to Dr. B. C. Thompson, Mt.
Vernon,get .. boltleof Dr. Morris' Syrnp or CALL AT THE NEW STORE,
low all competition.
Tar, Wild Cherry n.nd Horehound. Ta.kc it
Sept. 15w3.
and be well. His the best known remedy for One Door South or Swetlond'••

--~-------

undersigned hae been duly appoi.QtT HEed and
qualified hr the Probate Court of

!CliEP Tlil>

CORN Rush for M ..1rae1e,, for sale at
Bogardna & Co'•·
Mch27tf

son's, and examine he, Fall stock of MilAdministratrix Notice,
ASSIGNED TO ,\[ll: DY
S17-2t.
HE undersigned has been duly appointed linery Goods.
and qualified by the Probate Court of Knox
county, as Administratrix of the Estate of C.
Arnold bas by far the larges~ stock of BEACH, BOYNTON & WEST,
J. O'Rourke, lateof Knox Co., Ohio, deceasCarpeL,,
J\lats, i\Ir.ttiog and Oil Cloth in
-ATed. All person indebted to said estate are requested to make immediate payment,and those Koo:< county, auc! ha• cut the profits onehaving claims against the same will present third what they sold for last year.
Sa.l.e!
them duly proved to the undersigned for allow•
ance.
MARY A. O'ROURKE,
CONSISTI'IG OF
Ribbons in all the new shades at Ell<1
sep24-w3'~
Ad.miniatratri~.
Davidaon's , West Gambier street.
Petition 1.•'iled to Sell Desper•
The largest stock-, newest pattern• and
nte Vlalms.
OTICE is hereby given that the under- lowest prices ever offered on Lamp• aµd
Piece Goods,
signed has this day fiJed in the PMbate Chandaliers, at Arnold's,
Court of Kno:x county, Ohio, his petition pra.y'I'rlmmin gs,
for an order authorizing him .to sell the
J\l otiec.
NebrMk'l. Democratic State Conven- iilg
desperate claims belonging to the insolvent
llnts and C:a1>s,
11T. VllRl'ON, 0., Sept. 1, 1875.
firm of Updegraff' & Johnson , late of Mount
tion.
GENTS'
lHIRNISIIIING
GOODS,
Yernon in said County and State, n. seherlu]e
I will pay no debts contracted in my
0:-.un.i., NEB., September 17.-1he of which claims are on file in said Court. Said
&c., S.c., &c,
name
after
this
date.
Democrntic State Convention, held at petition ,.,ill be for hearing on the 18th day of
October, 1875.
S2-w3."
HENRY Cov1rn-rr:Y.
The aame will be sold for cnsh without reFremont ye3torday, was the largest ever
PERCIVAL H. UPDEGRA.FF,
gard to cost, either at whole:mle or retail.
Assignee of Updegraff & John15on.
held iu tho State, and composed of the
The lar1,est stock of Spoons, Knive• and
W. C. COOPEII, Att'y.
most influential me::i of the party. The
Fotks at Arnold'•, sold at les, price, than
I have also for sn.Ic two fine colts and one
Mt. Vernon, September 22Ll, 1875,
Durham cow.
following resolutions were adopted uu:.niscp24w3
any others sell for.
mou.ly:
BENJAMIN GRANT
Petition Filed to Sen DesperNoitce.
.A.,signee of Tleacb, Boynton & ,Vest.
"1. Resolved, Thnt the Democratic party
ate
0lnims,
I
hereby
recall
the
meeting
of
County
::leptl0•3m
•
of thia ::3t.9.te fa in favor of retrenchment
OTlCE is hereby given that the under• Grange, set for the firat Saturday of Sep·
and re forrn in the admini~tration of all
signed has this day filed in the Probate
dPpartr:neuts of tho government, both Court of Knox Coullty, Ohio, his p etiti'>n tember, nud chaoge to the third Saturday,
State and National.
praying for an order authorizing him to sell at I o'c'.ock, p. m.
" 2 R esolved, Tl.lat we are in fllvor of n the desperate claims belonging to the estate of
(SCHIEDEll,llOLLAND . )
I SAAC LA.FEVER, Jn.. 7 1\Iaster.
So1rntl currencjr, coin or it:1 equivalent, n3 Jacob Myers, an insolvent debtor of North Libessential to iitability in bu3iues3 and re- erty, iu said County and State, a schedule of
A geueral reduction in the pricEs of A, E, Masters, :Jr,, Sole Agent,
stor~tion of prosperity. Sleps toward which claims are on file in the office of the
Probate Judge in e.nd for said county. So.id Goods, at Arnold's.
spec10 payments, aud no step back<vard.
12 BEAVER STREET, NEW YORK.
petition will be for hearing on the 15th day of
"3 . Resolt-ed, That we deprecate all at- October, 18i5.
SAMUEL BISHOP,
Catpeta, l\lats and Oil Cloths, large new
tempt. to commit the Democratic party
Assignee of Jacob Myers.
to a •yatem 0f paper money, based upon
stock of Fall patterns. Lowest price• In
W. C. COOPER, Att'y.
Ha, been invested in Stock Privileges nnd pa.id
an unconstitutional e:,:erc:ise of Federal
Mt. Vernon, September 16, 1875.
Knox county, at Arnold'•·
power, as a crime against the common
welfa.re 1 and a. wa.nton violation of a cn.rdi•

187 5. FALL 187 5.

Notice.
Errett Broe. havo removed to the Hauk
Building, next to Greon's Dr~g Store,
where they are selling nil goods in their
TRUSTEES:
Jlne at botlom prices. Sole agents for the
JARED SPERRY,
J. D. THOllPSON, celebrated Rubber Paint.
SAMUEL ISRAEL,
0. M. ARNOLD,
G. A. JONES,
ALEX. CASSIL,
Elegant Flowers, nt Ella Dnvidson's,
THOMAS ODBERT,
S. H. ISRAEL.
m~h. 5, 187~_:__.
•
West Gambier street.
WE believe Bogardus,,. Oo. sell Hard- I
E:ccelsfor Zephyr.
ware cheaper th,i.n any other house in lift.
All colors and obados for knitting Af. Vernon. Call a~d •ee tllllm.
Dl9tf
gho·searfa, etc., el
Barrow'• Cholera Cure will relieve you
sep 24•w6
C. PETERMA.N & SoN's.
of cholio or any summer complaint. Balter Bros. agents for Knox oounty.
Laboring Heu Wanted.
Si,c good laboring men wllnted, to ITOrk
Health and peace-by gelling a bottle
at Brick Making at the Kao:< County In- ofBaker's Worm Specific. It is ea•1 !o
firmary. Inquire of the undereigoed &t take and harmle,s to a child, bul will
the Infirmary,
r. G. BREYLEY, clear awl!.y the worms effectually. It has [
stood the test for year• and will giv~ you
BaRGA.ISS in Black and Fancy Cuh- entire •&ti,faction.
l\Ianufactured and I
mers, Plaid Poplins and Invisible Plaids sold at Balcer Bros.' new Drug Store, sign
of the Big Hand.
Jy!7,
and a full line of Dress Goods at
sep24w3
C. PEUERMAN & Sm;'s.
All tho different kinds of patent medi•
cines s.nd flavoring extracts Cor 1ale at Ba•
Baldwin tile Hatter
lter Bros. new Drug Store, si11:n of the Big
Has just returned from New York, Hand. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Jy17. I

or Indiana; or between old Fog Horn, the
man who warns people of danger, and the
cross-eyed thief of Maa,acbuoetts; or between Senator Allen, the Democratic
PRINTS, Prints, all the beet style1 and
statesman, and President Grant, tho Re- popular jllakes at
publican plunderer and nepotist, that all
eep2-1w3
C. PE1'ERMJ.N & SON'S,
that i• wanted to make a Republican jump
and howl like a boy with a bumble be~ in
For Sale,
his breeches, is to hear the name of "old
A good Mare and n Whito Cloud Coll,
Bill Allen" or to see it in print. Now we
cery mnch like Governor Allen, because on nine month's credit. Inquire nt Thomp•
through all the years of bis life he ha, son & Tomlinson'• H<1rnes• Shop. S17w3
ever been an honest man,
CASSIMERs ! Flannels, Waterproof•,
New York Democratic State Convei:• Kentucky Jeans, Skirta and Shawls cheap
at C. PETERMAN & So'l'S .
s24w3l
tion.
The New York Democrntic State CooCbeop Cash Groccr,F Store.
veotion met at Syracuse on Thursday and
Hunt has opened a Grocery Store in
Friday of last week, and after re-affirming
the National Democratic Platform, ndop- Jones' Block, High etreet, where he will
ted at Baltimore in 1872, and the Ne,. be pleased to meet bis old customers again
York Democratic Platform, adopted ,t and sell them Goods as cheap or cheaper
Syra~use_ in 1874, made the followings than any other House In the city. The
nommat10ns:
highest price paid for country produce.
John Bigelow, by acclamatiJn, for Secsep17w2*
.
retary of State. .
Lucius Robinson for Comptroller.
New Goods,
Charles S. Fairchild for Attorney-GenLadies will do well to coll at Ringwalt
eral.
& Jennings' nnd see their New Goods.Chnrles N. Roso for State Treasurer.
John D. Van Buren for State Engineer. Having juot returned from New York, we
Christopher H, Worath for Cana! Com- can show you the mcst attractive •tock in
missioner.
Rodney R. Crowley for Stale Prison In- city, and at such prices that every one can
afford to buy.
Sl7•41.
spector.

and qualified by the Probate

DONE IN '!'HE IlEST MANNER AND ON FAIR '!'ER.MS.

900 Per Cent. Profit.

T

A.Higuee's Notice.

IIE 011dcrsigned has been duly qualified
under the faws of Ohio, aselgnee of E.

Brown Hunt, insolvent debtor, All person•
having claimlli against 1m.id E. Brown Huut,
are requested to present them duly nuthentl•
eated for allo,vnnce, nnd nll persong indebted
to said E. Drown Hunt will please make im,

mediate payment.
augl3wJ

T

WM. M. KOONS, A .. igne•

Assignee's Dividentl.
HE UNDERSIG NED, Assignee of Jacob

Myers, an insol"\"ent debtor of North Lib•
erty, Knox County, Ohio. will pay a dividend
of twenty•four per cent. on all claims agalnsi
the estate of su.id insolvent debtor that have
beed duly proven nnd allowed, nt the Lo,w Office of W. C. Cooper, in the Ci ty of Mt. Vernon

in said County and State on the 1st day of Oc•
tober 1 A.. D., 18io.

sep10w2

SAMUEL BISHOP,
A>JSigncc of Jacob .Mycro.

Assignee's Sale of Groceries.

offer for sale at Public Auction, on
I WILL
TCTf,SDAY, the 19,h day of October, 1875,
the stock of GROCERlES and FIXTURES,

assigned to me by Jonathan ,veayer. Alao1
one Hall's Safe one Bny Horse 1 one Bugxy,
one Express ,Vagon, one Farm Wagnn, one
Peddliag ,vago □, two Sleighs, one sett of Harnt.ss. Sale to continue from do.y to day until
the property !B closed out.

BENJ. GRANT, Assignee

Mt. Vernon, Sept. 10-w4.

Pleasant 1111d ·l'rofitable E01pJo:,1neut..-11Bca.utiful I" ''Cha.rminglu "Oh,

~~~1a:!ri~:; b; ::iie ;b;h;: ~r~

1 1
~~:h ~:~

large elegant New Chromos produced by tho
European and American Chromo Publi!hi
Co. They are all perfect Gems of Art
one"ea.n resist the temptation to buy whe~ seea

J~•

tng the Chrdmo,. Canvassen,, Agent, and
ladies and gentlemen out of employment' will
find this the be!t opening ever offered to ~ake

"Ilow to Do It," n Book on ,van St., sent
free. TUM BlUDGE & CO ., Bnnkers and Bro- eontidential circular, Address F. GLEASON
& CO., 738 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
kers, 2 Wall St., N. Y.
A WEEK guaranteed to Male and
'1!:>
a dRy at home, Agents wnnted.
Feme.1e Agents, in their localit.1,•
,W
Outfit nnd term, f cc . 'l'Rl'E & Costs nothing to try it. Particul:us. free ,:
CO., A.ugu,ta, Mninc,
0, VICKERY & CO.,Ang11stn, l..l,,
'

12

money. For fullpa.rticulora, sen<l etnmp for

$77

-

Jlt jo1;t11 o, ,nrn~~nplts.

-~#-~--~----~. -1ifi8" Philadelphia wanli to link the tel•

egraph wires.
J&- The Kentucky Legislature will be
urged to prohibi, lotterie,.
r;e-- W. H. Heath & Son, Boston leather dealers, hn ve •us pended,
EfiiS"" Six-lncb alligAton are 1rorth fifty
cent• apiece in New Orleans.

Cllicago andNorth-\Vestern IRON! IRON!! IRON!!!
YOUR TICKETS vfathe Cm;i.H,ll,
B UY& NonTll•WliilTKRN
for

in Turkatan and the Uauc:uus,

~ '.l'he harvests of 1875 haTe been
abundant everywhere throughout Italy.
A$' Carl Schurz is likely to make about
;<25,000 from lecturing ihe coming sea.on.
~ In the 225 churches in Brooklyn,
~- Y-, i110,850 is paid i.nnually for mus~.
-

e"- A new field of coal has beeu found

100

TONS

SAN FRANCISCO,
ADA~B S, J:OOCRS.

line i• the one yon 1hould take. The track i,

well ligMed and .,..cl ventilated D•y Coaches,

and pleo.e:ant lounging and smoking cars. The
cart are all equipped with the celebrated Miller Safety Platform, and patent Buffers and
CoupUng1, ,vestinghouae Safety Air Brakes,
and every other appliance that b~a be~n dcvil1ed for the safety of passenger trains. All
trairu a.re run by ;clegraph. In a word, this
li.REAT LL.'IE has the best and •moothest
track, and the mo1t elegant and comfortable
equipment of any road in the ,vestj and has no
competitor in the country . .
On the arrival of the trains from the East or
South, the trains of the Chicago & North•

-8 hakispeare.

200
KEGS SHOENBREGElt'~ JIQRoE•
50 SHOES
nl
per keg at

JANE PA.'!i~, E,

KEGS OF llURDBx·s H'JTI3£SilOES at f6 per keg.
·
$5.50

.lDAMS & ROGERS.

SPRINGS & AXELS
ASSORTMEXT at the LOW·
A LARGE
EST PRICE, et
ADAllS & ROGERS.
HIMBLE SKEINS, three dilferet patterns,

T cben1lcr th:i.n ever nt

.I.DAllS & ROGERS.
.RON FOR TWO HORSE WAGON at ~3.25
pei· 100 pound1.
·

I
per 100 pounds at
I RO:l< for· Buggy at $3.60
ADAMS & ROGERS.
WOOD WORK!

Slaughter. 1''

or night unle~s professionally nb:sent. [aug27y

"IlVITfE'1\,."!'S1ll
STOOi{
OF GOODS
A.."i .a;.;
""

P::S:YS:I:OJCAN.

•

'GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.''

On:ICE -'-ND RESIDRNCl.!:-Over .Dill's SL.oe
Store, corner Main und Gambier street. Always prepared to nttend culls in town or coun•

&

try, night or day.
Pl-" Fees same as other physician,;.
aug27•ly~

Hf!l (STAT( COlUMN.

250 !~t!~~t;~e:.:::d~; ~:r.t:~: THE LARGEST AND CHEAPEST
lion, bal&nce good .timber. Good o~chardil sit•
uatcd 1n a good nc1ghborhood. Will oe

Stoel( in J(nox County,

tf:"~~~~n;f!~~ii\t!~.d1'r~;.~~;h:':·ho:i

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

OFFICE-In A<lam ,veavcr'sBuilding, Main
street, above Errett Bro's. Store.
aug20y

.VA.(JOD STA1'IP,
SUR..GEC>N.
OFFICE-0,er Dr. Ward's Drug Store, Main

street, Mt, Vernon,

may7

GEORGE W. lUORGA.N,

PUBLIC ., REPORT

POLICEMAN.

cu

LDRETH,

TIS&

Best Selected! Largest,· Nobbiest and Cheapest Stock of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,

Harv e

C

TE As

-Or-

Paint, Varnish and Whitewashin[
BR.'US~ES,

LAND!

SOLD CHEAP AT

The Only lndesh·uctalllc Ele•
ment of l'aiue.
EVER IN OHIO I which were purchased •o that they cnn be ,old at prices which would load
some of our competitors to think tha, we r..tole them.

GREEN'S DRUG S'l'ORE.

For the land does uot melt al"iay;
It is yesterday, to•day, and forefer.

Don't take our word for thi1 1 but come

and ece for yourselves.

· NO. 137,
SALESROOM-Ii, the room formerly otcitpied by the Union Expres, Company.
OUSE AND LOT on E3st side of MulOFFICE-In t~e old Post Office room. . CU1'TINO DEPARTJIIENT-So"t/vu:est
berry, between Front aud Gambier St~.
Gomer- Public Square.
.
House contains eight roomg-good weU nnd cis-

H

N. B. We have secured the services of WM. J. BIMRICK, from Philadelphia, as Cutter, who is acknowledged by all, to be the BEST CUTTER IN
THE UNITED STATES! (Still 'l'alk is Cheap.)
l,UCIEN D. CURTIS, .
llJIIARLES !'II. HILDRETU.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, April :,o, 1~i5.

H OUSE an<l Lot on Elizabeth street, near

Gay-House was built fo.st Sllmmer-fa:
two -story, modern style, square top, hipped
roof-contains 6 rooms and cellar-good cilitern with filter. A fine location. Price 81300.
Terms $100 cash; balance $15 per month unti1
paid for. \\Thy do you rent when a s:\\·ing of
50 cents a day will buy you a home! ! '' IJ oroc
Sweet Home."

READY-MADE CLOTHING, W

pOBt-paid for 25 cents, Qr 11\~e for ,? 1.

Pri-

ISR.I..EL GREEX,
N'J'. YEENOX, 0.

NE\V_GROCERV STORE
g('ncrnlly, thnt !1e bas rcs1tn1c<l. the Grocery

busiuei-s in his
NO. 136.
ANTED-To purchase, land in \Vest~rn

Ohio, Indiana, Illinoi•, )Iiosonrl, lowa,

Cassin-ieres an.d· Gents' Kausns n.nd Nebraska.
XO. 133.
BEJ.UTIFt:L BUILDIXG LOTS on Lhe
Fur:n.ishin.g Goods.
2 _corner
of Rogers and Cedar streets, nea.r

Cloths,

V1\.RNISHES.

tern on _the lot. A goorl location, convenient
to busintss, nud wil l be .svld on easy te.rmg at a
A Dig Lot, of all kind,, ut Lowc,t
bargain.
NO, 13t.
ces, at the Drug Store of

NO. 131i.
JAMES ROGERS
Homestead Law, Gtoi<lc to the
SOLDIERS'
AKES pleasure in anuoun('ing to his ol<l
,vest, with a beautiful colored T owmibip
Map of Nebraska and part of Knusns; seut T friendi,; and the citizens of h.110:x county

••IJSTa-

Elegant. X C"

' ..StOJ.'C

J:oom,

On Vine Street, a Few Doors West
of Main,

Gambier avenue. Price $150 for the corner Wlicri.; he inlen<lskcepiog on han(l, nml for
sale, a CHOICE STOCK of
lot, and $400 for me oilier; or will sell the two
for $800 on payments of $6 to $10 per month,
on s.ny other terms to euit purchaser. A
Having purchased tlie entire stock from A. ',Vol/f's .Assignee, we will now or
bargain.
·
offer greater bargains than have ever been offered in Central Ohio. W e have
NO. 131.
Embracing every description o_f Ooo<ls u!-.ually
made large additions to the above stock, both in
AND LOT ou E:i.~t \"iuc street, kept in a first~cJass GUOCEH. Y S TOI:E, and
one square e:ist of Post OB.ice. A will guarantee every n.rtic]e so1d to he frcr--h
two story brick containing ten a.nd ~cnuinc. From my 1ong- expcriQlllce in
r ooms n'"n<l good cellar, wood and busincs!":1 1 nn<l <leterminallon to plt::a!-:C ('UStomooal-house, wa sh•houBe, good iila- erA, I hope to dcsen·c an<l recei ,•e n liberal
ble, carriag:e-hom1c, etc., fruit and shrubber1. sba re of puh~i" \)itlronnge. Be k1n<l enough to
Price $4 1 000. 'l'erms-$1,500 down, balancern call al my NE\\ S'fOHE awl i-ee whnt l have
JAMES ROGETIS.
four equal annual 1rn.yrn.cnte. This property is for sale.
Which comprise the latest !incl most desii-able styles, nncl ,~ill for the next 30 convenient to Mniu street and business, nnd h:
Mt. Veruon, Oct. 10, 18i3.
days Eell PIECE GOODS by the yard without charge for cutting.
ofiCr~d at Jess than cost of building-.
NO. 132.

-----•·----

Family Groceries,

"

Pl(Ct GOODS,

R(ADV-MlD( ClOTHIHG AfiD
lv.!tr.

FR.A.NE.:.

""7V:I:LL:J:.A.l\!l:SC>N,

T to Oma.Ila and $3.3.
NO. 129.
and Lot
Vine St., three
H from Post~Officc.
Ilouse con
8 room•

D. CORCORAN,

ICKETS to Chicago nnrl return only }14-

GROCER,

return

Late of E. Rhcinheimer, C leveland, has ~harge .. of the OUSTO~I DEPARTOUSE
on
squares
MENT and is known us the ABLEST CUTTER IN THE STATE. He
ta.ins
and cellar. \\" ell\ cistern, fruit, stabJe-, etc. on
will always endeavor to please his customers.
t he Lot. \Yill acl on long time at $2000 er
will exchnnge for other property. A bargaill,
~,o. 1;;0.
:M:0TT0-Livo and let liYe, and only UNE '.PHIOE.
ILLIONS of ncres ou the B. & M. R, It.,

-AND-

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
Malt Liquors,

M

~

~

9
ZU ..::..~
"-<t

I

20

Aprii JG, 1S75-3m

r;3
Z 7~

,IIT. VERNOlV, OHIO.
-:.T
. AS tlicexclush·eagency for tlic ~nle o

=i_ the
in Iowa and Nebraska., ot low prices, on
long time. Call or send for Circulare 1 maps Celebratetl lVailnn•igltt Ale
and desc1·iptivc pamphlets of thi::t rich aud
Manufactured at pj1t~hurgh, Pa., wl1ich is
healthful ,~ountry.
the 01;ly pure Ale no,Y in tLc mfl.rket. Sohl
NO. 126.
by fl1e barrel n.nd hali barn·l. Deniers supACTI.r:S Goo,l Timber Lanu, Oak, Ash 11lied on liberal i.rrms.
~1ay10 1 ur;a-ly
and Hickory, in )la1·ion township,
Henry c~unly, Ohio, 7 miles from Leipsic on
the Dayton & ..\Iichign.n Hailron<l, 5 miles from
Holgate, on the Baltimornt Pith;burgh & Chicago Railro 1d. Soil rich ulack loam. Price
$400-$~00 down, balance in 1 Rnd 2 years.

---·-

JAMES SAPP,

NO. JJ.I .

mortgs.gc note-' fo1• sa-Ic. ,vill guarF IRS'£
antee th em and make them to bear
per
cent. intt1cst.
YOU WANT 'IO BUY A LOT, ifyo BOOTS tc SHOES
I Fwaut
tose11 a. lot, if you want.to buy house,

G.~S.

DE.-\.Lirn. IN

10

FIXTURES.

lIOliSE-

LAMPS

Fl.:RNISII-

AXD

ING

CIIANDE-

GOODS.
✓

LIEilS

n.

if you want to sell a houiie, if you want to buy
afttrm, if you wantto sell a farm, if you wa.nt
to bol'row money, if you want to loan moneyin short, if you want to M.AKR , 10:NEY ,cntl on In Banning's l:iew Block, corner of
:J. S. HR.\UDOCK, On,r l'ost oc.
!?Iain and Vine Streets,
fice, Mount Vernon, Ohio.
jl:Ii'J"- Tlorse2.nd buggy k..ept; no trouble or
MOUST VER!tO:V, 01110 ,
expense to ~how farms.
Feb. 13, 1874.

LEATHER & FINDINGS,

CUTLERY,
PLATED

FOR

WARE,
liAn<l, ma.de expre~..,]y to ortler1 a
choice and e1egunt scock oi

Ah\:lYS Oil

Pm

All TVork Guatanteecl to Give Satisfaotion. \

/w. 188
P ..

F OGG &_Q_Q,;.•

LA DIES' GAl'.l'EUS.

BROTHERS

1

1

SUPERIOR ST.,
CLEVELAND, OHIO~

Particula r a ttention pai<l to

0

Cu.atom °VV"e>:rk. ..
On lia.nd, a large and superb slock of

RUBBEilS & 0YEHSH0ES.

April 01 1875,

Jt:£1... All our Goods are wa.rrnnted. Be sm e
aud ~iveme n call before {HtrchnfiiTigd"'cwhere.
No troubJe to sllow Goot R.

BE!'f~ l <' , LlPPITT.

L. W. ~IlllDiPL lN.

JAMES SAPP .

CITY DRUG STORE.
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPlT'l',
"·1.J.olesale nnll Ilclnil l )ea1ers in

ill. Vernon, N<,,-. 2£1, 1872.

VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS
lln.Y c s.ltnlncd dt(•e.ivioblc distinct.ion of being
in all rc,;;pectg, in coinpnr,,bly the best now
made in this cotmlry.-1\r. r. H..o,.Zd, .lJlarch

3, 18i3.

D1·ugs, l'I.Iedi,cines' \VIIA'I' IS SAID OF TIIEl\I.
:m:> A:D:NTS A.ND OII,S,

"\our Pntent Square ha, 8iood the test of
,;;e,'crc criticism, awl jn-.,lly won th e reputation
of <.l fir(:t cl::tiis" instrnment, lia,•ing no RUPr~ r..r01:s. You r Gm.ml and thul Gem of au l"prigbt,
h~rvc Uccomc great fa,·orilics with artrst.E.Yom· lirlc t•' u pince in the front rank of firRt
rJ;\..,:s manul',tcrnrcr:-i i!- clear ,rnd un-Jenfable."
'i'Ol!LE'!' A.R'l'ICLiES
- H. J. Xoti11u~el, twenty-oneyen rs Profo1,sor
of i\lu!:'ic at the l m;titule or Lho Uliud, Coln OJ•
In immense quantitic~ :it foarfnl lmr Juice.a. Un~, Ohio.

VARNISHES and BRUSHES
J A :PA. N DR~ EB,

Of all kiml,:;, cheaper than the cheapc.'it.

SA.LE.

I

\\~ILL SELL, al pri\·atc ~nlc, 1'01:'l Y

l,'OUR VALUABLE llCJLJ>lNO 1.01S

immcc\iately East.of th e 1woniH:- of ~:\mue
~uy'.lcr, in the City of .ML. Yenioll, runuing'
from Garubier A'l'cnue to 11)!,!L tn·C't.

Also for sale , TWELVE SPLENDl D
llUlLDJXG LOTS in the \\"cste1 11 Addition

to Mt. Vernon, adjoi1.1ii1g ruy prci-~_,it l'C~ider.c:e.
Snid Lob wiJJ be !!old ~in,L.ly or rn 11:tl'('els to
suit purchasers. 'fh ob'C' "h-ldq? to ~ccure
c h eRp aml <lesiraLle Building J.ot1-, have now
a.n exce1Jentop1,ortuui1) to doH"l .
li'or.t.erms:•n<lotberpartic.uI:tr~,<'fllJ llJ 011 <,
dd res:-.the 1:mbscrib<'r.

J.DIES t:OGEI'sS.

"Valley Gem"

We Make a Specialty of New York
aml Philadelphia Tru2ses, Ab·
llommal Supporters, etc.

~\\"e ho.ve :::clech.ll the "Va.lley Gem" Piano
In fact 20 pe r cent :--avcd by huyin.~ your ii..s a rre111imu jn prcfert'1:cc to all others. bccau.ie we hrrn c:~1l v Lelle,·~ iL is the best instru•
1•EUf•'UJlES nud everything abm:-o
ment now madC for parl o r use.-Cincin.not
m entioned of
Times.

SBRIMPLIN & LIPPITT,

1

DRUGGISTS

Proprietors of the OLD REf,IABJ.E
CITY DR UG STOR E,

1
1
Tracle Palace Building' 0 1ti~uit;,; D

I

l

11Il: VERNON,
.Mt. Vemon,O., Mny 8, 1874.

.

HUGO HIJlI'1'S~H'S

]i.Jl,,-e a.. I,

FOR INF ANTS,
~XTE TAKE gi-cat pleasure in calJb;g the
ff attention to HUGO IIENSCH'S Ju.funt

Food, or Substitute for Mot11er's Milk. It
is recommended by all the lea.ding phy.sicia~, j

and is sold by all Druggists.
HENSCH & CO., P'roprietors,
46 Public Square CI.,LWELAND 1
np9yl
'

I
o, '

MUSICAL INSTRUC'l'IONS.
ANNA EVANS ·is st.ill ter,ching
M ISSmusic.
Price
term of 25
..L

le6Sons, $l5.

per
25 cJaas lessons, $10.

C,

~:,a;r~;:' ,\::a eh:1:;i°Cornial,
C

jpili' Do not Le (!c1...-ei,·ed hy uiiprinciplell
persons stnting- thnt t. Ue best and rheapest
Drug Store is dosed hut call and see for yonr·

.

Jack son, l\lourishing

GR O C.ER,

A FlXE ASS0H'L\1ES'l'

250

300
300

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS!

MER.CHANT TAILOR

STOCK OF GOODS,

200

Corner Lot on Boynton and Cedar streets,
fenced, seven bearing apple treci, 1nice 300
These Lots will be sold in payments of "$.3
per month. Young men eave the money you
are now spending, and invest it in

- AND-

J. W. F. SINGER

T

BR USI-IES.

NO. 138.

1

D

GRl(N'S DRUG STOR( I

Lot on Oak ~lrect., fenced, price ..... . ......... $li0

Lot ou Oak street, fenced, price..... , ........
on Oak street, fenced, price ........ . ......
Wish t•) state in their usual modest and truthful way, that they have just re- Lot
Lot on Oa.k street, fenced, price ............ ...
ceived from New York, aucl are prepared to show the
Corner Lot on Oak street, fenced, price ...••

O

0

-AT-

on the Old Delaware Road-good
house and bnrn. No. 1 well, good orcba.rd-;2

O

MISS ELL.A

so. 1-10.
ACRES -H Dlilcs west of lit. Vernon,

Mako stunning head-lines for an advertisement, but every one knows they go acres cleared and under high cultivation, bal·
A.BEL HA.UT,
ance good timber-well watered by a small
in one ear and out of the other. Nobody believes a word of it, but
stream of running water-20 ncrei bottom,
Attorncy and Conn!ilcllor at Law,
"Truth is mighty nnd will prevail." Hence
black 1oam soil. Pl'ice $75 per A.ere. Terms,
onc•hnlf down, bn.J&nce on long time.
MT. VERNON, omo.

N B .•

MILLINERY &DRESS MAKING.

lhe

whole tract or divide it to suit puroba1er.-

"BEST CUTTER IN ORIOI" 5 0

OF ALL IHNDS.
in Lincolnshire, England, at a depth of
..A:t-tor:n.ey at La:vv.
Western Railway le•ve ClllCAGo· .. follows:
1700 leet.
!UT. VERNON, OllJO.
For ())uncil Bluff•, Omaha and California,
~ There a.re 671 professional female
Two
through
trains
daily,
with
Pullman
PalB6nt
Work
at
Reduced
Prices,
models in Pari,. :Forty-five or those are ace Dra,ring Room and ::,1eeping Cars through
Practice in the State and United Stales Court.
for the State of Ohio. OFFICE-In Wolff's
Germans.
Kept in &tock and sold low. 'rh@ fvllowioi
to Connell Bluffs.
Building, on the Public Square.
ap9m6~
FO.R ST. PAUL and lIINNEAPOLIS, Two
4ifir The Inst ,,.ords of O'Connell, " My
trains daily, with Pullme.n Pnlacc
PA.TENT WHEELS ..
A. R, M INTIRE.
D. B. KI.RlL
body to Ireland, my heart to Romo, my through
Cars attached on both trains.
soul to God."
•
FO.R GREEN BAY and LAKE SUPERIOR, Sa~vem, Arge1·brighls or T,·oy, Dowman,
1'IcINTIRE ~\>: U:IRli,
Two
trains daily, with Pullman Palace Cars
le" Thero is a rumored defalcation of attached,
and runnin~ through to Marquette.
Shule & Starr, and Woolsey.
l:160,000 in tho accounts of the Louinille
FOR .MILWAUKEE, Four through trains
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
Gas company,
daily. Pullman Caro on night train•.
Also,
PLAIN
WHEELS
of
all
kinds
at
FO.R WINONA and points in Minnesota,
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
lie'" The American Board of Foreign
train daily.
ADAMS & ROGERS.
Missions is behind $200,000 for the year Ono.ihrough
April~, lSiG.
FOR DUBUQUE, via Freeport, Two
closing Aug. 31.
through train• daily, with Pullman Cars on
WisWILLNOTBEUNDERtrain.
A.. CJA.RPENTER, l'II. D.,
•
•
SOLD.
1le- The foot and mouth • disease i, night
.!,'QR DUBUQUE and LA CROSSE, via
spreading in England, but tho • proportion Clinton, Two through train• daily, with PuJl•
PHYSICIAN and SURGEC:.;,
ADAMS & ROGERS.
of death is email.
mau Cars on night train.
·
!UT. VERNON, 0,
FOR
SIOUX
CITY
and
YANKTON,
Two
Mount Vern on, Aug. 6, 1Si5.
i:fii/f" Hartford expects to put more totrains daily. Pullman Cara to Missour· ValOFFICE-In Dr. ,viag's Drug store, Main·st.
bacco in the market this •eMoo th:m be- ley Junction.
Rr.:s1DENCB-,vest High street, house formerJoint Resolutions Proposing Amend- ly
fore for ten years.
FO.R LAKE GENEVA 1 Four trains daily.
o~cnpied by Silas Mitchell.
febl9yl"
FO.R ROCKFO.RD, SfERLING, KENO•
ment to the Ohio Constitution.
G6r Gov. Smith of Georgia has iasued a SHA,
"\VIL!, A, COULTER,
JANESVILLE,
aud
olher
points,
you
proclamation auspeuding the tax on cotlon c~n have from two to ten trains daily.
SENA'l'E JOI,.NT RES.OLUTION
held by producers.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
PULLMAN PALACE CARS.
Relatiye to nu amendment of~\rticle Four of
Nos. 1 AND 2 WOLFF'S BLOCK,
~ The Association for the Reform and
the Constitution relating to the Judiciary.
TheBe celebrated cars arc run on Rn night
Codification of tho Law of Nations is in trains on all the Up.es of this road. They are
OctlG-ly
MT. VERNON, O.
Rc,olv<<l, By the General As,embly of the
sessiou at Hogue.
run botweenState of Ohio, (three-fifths of the member,
ISAAC
W.
RUSSELL.
JOHN.
W. MCMILLEX,
Chicago and Omaha. Chicago and Cedar elected to each· House agreeing thereto,) that
~ J!lmes Robiuson, the circus rider Rapids. Chicago and Dubnque, via. Clinton.- it be and is hereby proposed to the electors of
RUSSELLL
&
Mcl\flLLEN,
has been arrested for smuggling •ilk fro~ Chicago ahd Freeport. Chicago and Mar- this State to vote, at the ue.s:t annuo.l Ootober
Cauada to Detroit.
quette. Chicago a.nd Green Bay. Chica.go and eleetioo, upon the approT"al or rejection of the Physicians a1ul S111"geons.
Milwaukee, Chicago and St. Paul.
following amendmen,, e.s :1.dditional se<:tion to
FFICE, ,vest side of Main street-4 doors
a@" Straitsville; Ohio, proposes sending
'l'bis is the Only Line running these c&rs be- Article four of the Constitution of the State of
North of Public Square. Will be found
to tbe Centennial a single block of · coal tween Chicago and St. Paul or Cbicago and Ohio, to•wit:
Milwaukee.
weighing two tons.
SECTION 2:1 . A commission, which shallcon- by calling at the office at nny hour of the day
(June 5, '74.-ly.
At OmRha. our Sleepers connect "With the sist of five membsrs, shall be appointed by the o r night.
~ It is said that 20,000 paiu of kid Overland Sleepers on tb.e Union Pacific Rail- Goternor, with the ad•;ice and consent of the
W.
().
CJOOPER,
gloves were sold in Saratoga during race road, for all points west of the Missonri River. Scn~te, the- members of which shall hold office
All Tieket Agent. •ell ticket. by this ro;,te. for the term of three years from and after the
and regatta weeks.
MARVIN HUGHITT,
first day of February, 1876, to dispose of such A-t;-torney a.1. Lavv,
,I&' The latest estimates .. make the
Genera.I Superintendent.
part of the busiuess theu on the Oookets of the
Southern cotton crop this year 350 000
W; H, STENNETT,
Supreme Court as shall, by arrangement be109 MILLER BLOCK,
General Passenger Agent.
tween said commission and said court, be trans•
bales less than last.
'
feb26
!erred to such commission ; and sai<l commisl.UOUNT VERNON, o.
~ Boston has had 11 Po,tmasten
sion shallhave]ikejurisdi1.:tion aud power in
since 1789, and all but John Hasting& :md
respect to such business as arc or may be vested
Juno 12, 18i.J.•y
Aaron Hill are living.
in said court; and the members of said com,
mission shall receive a like compensation for
OFA
Drs. R. J. & L. E. ROBINSON,
.8QJ'" Miss Walker of Brooklyn has ast he time being, with the judges of said court.
cended one of the most difficult peaks of
A majority of the members of said commission
Pbysieians nn<I Su1·geous.
the Alps this summer.
shall be necessary to form a. quorum or proHA VE NOT enjoyed good heallh for aev- nounce a decision, and its decision shall be
eral years pa,t,.ye, have not allowed it to certified, entered and enforced as the judgOFFICE AND RESIDENCE-On Gambier
- ~ T~e beauty of the Englioh !alee dist11ct 1s berng utterly ruined by railway• interfen• with my ltr.bor. E.-ery one beloLging ments of the Supreme Court, and nt the ex- atreetj a few doors Er.st of Main.
to
the
laboring
cla11
know,
the
inconvenience
piration of the term of said commission, all
factories and coal smoke.
'
of being obliged to labor when !he body, from business undisposed of sho.11 by it be certified
Cnn be found at their office all hours when
o.ua-13-y.
~ It is reported that the ne,,. 1t7le of debilityJ almost rofu.,ea to perform ita daily to the Supreme Court aud disposed of as if not professionally enga~ed.
pautaloons to be worn this fall will be tuk. 1 never was a believer in do1ing with said commission hacl never existed. The
n.
W.
STEPJIBNS,
medicine, j bu,, having henrd ihe VEGBTINE clerk nncl reporter of said court shall be the
CTIARLES FOWLER
larKe enough to tie back.
•
spoken o! so highly, Wat determined to try it clerk ana reporter of en.id commission, and the
.a@'" Eastern s,.itzerlaud is afllicted and ,hall never regrei tbai determination. A.~ commission Bhall hrwc such other atteodants, STEPHENS &
FOWLER,
wit~ the locu•t plague, and nearly all the a tonic (which every one needs at 1ome time) not ei:cee~g in number~ those provided by
it 1tupaue1 anything I everr heard of. It Ill· law for s::ud court, which attt::ndo.nts saicl
gram has been deslroyed.
:J:>EN"T::CSTS.
vigorates the whole 1ystem i it is a great commission mny appoint nnd remove at its
a6r The Fall River weaTe« have Toted cleanaer and purifier o! the blood. There are pleasure. Any vacancy occurring in said
FFICE
IN WOLFF'S BLOCK, Rooms
almost unanimously to return to work on many of my acquaint&nce1 who have taken it CQmmission shall be filled bi" appomtment of
No 4 and 11, MT. VER.KON, OHIO.
and
all
1;mite
in
praise
of
its
■&tisfactory
effect:
the
Governor,
with
the
advice
and
consent
of
the manufacturers' terms.
May2y
Eapec1ally among tho aged claas of people the Sennte, if the Senate be in session, and .if
11:if" There ore 120 different pattern it imparts to ihem the o.ae thing moat needful the Senate be not in session, by the Governor,
B. A.. F. GREER,
bonnets on exhibition thi1 fall, eoc·h one a in old age-nights of calm, s"eet repose there- but in such last case, such appointment shall
by
strcngthe·
n
ing
the
mind
M
well
as
•hi
body.
expire at the end of ihc next session of the
little worse thau the rest.
One aged lad1, who hMbaen 1u.:tl'eringt.h.rough General Assembl 1 . 'l'he General .\ssembly Attorney at Law and Claim Agent.
.eQf" Appropoa of the marriage of a deaf life from Scrofula, and ha.a become b!ind from mny, on applict1.tion of the Supreme Court,
and dumb couple, Quilp of the Boston its effects, havin.Q tried m&ny remediel'I with duly entered on the journal of the court and Office in :lliller's Block, 2d story, liainstreet.
Ap. 5-y.
no fft.vorable rc1ult, wa1 induced by friends to certified, provide by law, whenever two.thirds
Post, wishes them much'jaw.
try the VEGETINE, After taking a few bot- of" guch (each] House shn.ll concur therein,
Be- Tllo Franklin Telegraph compan7'• lle1, she obtained such 11r1at reliof lh•I •he e::c- from time to t--ime, for the appointment in like
receipts since April 3, 1875 are $290160 presaed a wish for her 11ght, that ahe mjgM be manner of n like commission with likt--powers,
· and its expenditnrea $277,520
' ' able to look upon tile ruan who had ■ 1fit her jurisdiction and duties; provided, that the
such a blesaing.
Youn reepectfnlly,
term of any such commission shall not exceed
0. II. P. HODGE, Police Officer, Station 6. two years, nor shall it be created oftener than
$ " Two widows, J\Irs. Forsythe nu
BOSTON,
liASS,,
May
9,
1871.
once iil ten years. If this nmendment shall
American, and Mrs. l\fcFarland, nu .Engbe adopted by a majority of the electors of
lish lady, lead society at Samoa,
the Sta;e of Ohio, voting at the next election
HEARTFELT
PRAYER!
iEi'" Of the 20,000 persons arrested in
holden for the election of Scn~tors and Rep8AI1'1r PAUL, MIJ!N., Angu1t 22, 1864.
resentatives, it shall become irnction twentyEnglund laat year for debt one-fourth
H. R. STli:VENS, ESQ.
two of the fourth article of the coDBtitutiou of
were able but unwilling to pay,
Dear Bir-I ■hould be wMting in gratitude the State of Ohio.
4tir .Alderman Colton, a Conservative if I failed to acknowledge what the V..&G&TINE . At such election the voters desiring to vole
member of Parliament for London, will be has done for me. I was att?tock.ed about eleven in favor of the adoption of this amendment
months 1ince with Bronchitis, ,,hiuh settled in- sh.all place upon their ballots the words,
the next Lord Mayor of that city.
to conaumption. I had night 1weat1 ancl fever
"FOR THE COMMISSION."
S- Mr. Card, said lo be the oldeat man chill"; was dit'~ressed for breath, and frequentThe voters who do not favor the adoption of
iu New Hamp,hire, has just died, , aged ly spit bloc,d: was all emaciated: very weak, such
amendment shall place upon their ballots
and so low that. my friends thought my case
100, He must have been a trump.
hopeleas. I was a.pvi1cd to make a. trial of the the word ~,
"AGAlNST THE CO)IllISSION."
~ A drunken, seedy tramp was bitten VEGETIFE, which, under the Pruvidence of
by a valuable dog in Schenectady the oth- God, has cured me. Thal he may bleas the use
MILTON .McCOY,
of your medJ.cine to others, aa he ha.s to me Speal·cr pro tem.. cf ihe House of Reprc.scntaer day. '£he dog bids fair to revover.
and thai his divine gract1 may attend you i~
tive!.
10'" The authorities of Geneva. have the heartfelt prayer of your admiring, humble
.ALPHONSO IlART,
BIINJ. PETIINGiLL.
diaus,ed a proposition to suppress all the servant.
Pi'eaident ol the Seaatc.
P. S. Mine ~B. but one • amon_g the many
religious corporations in the Canton.
Adopted March VO, 1875 .
cures your med1cme has effected 1n this place.
ap9te
. ~ It i3 estimated that during the last
l!, P.
six months over 97,103 _peroous in this
MA.KE IT PUBLIC.
Senate Soiut Resolution
country have been lrilled by violence.
SOUTH BOSTON, Feb. 9, 1871.
Proposing an nmett.dment to the Constitution ,vn1 cure any case of rhem.uatism in the
II.
R,
SsBVli:SS,
ESQ,
world. Being an inward medicine, it does the
!e- A narrow gauge railroad is to be
of the State of Ohio.
Denr ::,;ir-I have heaid from ve1·y many
work quick1y, thoroughly and pcrma.-Jently.
conatructed from 8helb11rne Fall• to North
Reiolt-ed, By th, Gtne..1·«l A~!cmbly of the Read the follo,ving certificates:
sources
of
tho
great
success
of
VEG
ET
IN
E
in
Troy, Vermont, a distance of 246 miles.
State
of
Okio,
That
an
amendment
to
the
cases of Scrofula, Rheumatism 1 Kidney VomHon. A, II. Stephens S1>eaks.
Constitution ofthe State of Ohio be proposed
.a=&- Champagne is now made from plaint, Catarrh and other disea.es of kindred in
the
following
words,
to-wlt:
NotwithstandNATIONAL HOTEL,
}
gol'seberries, coal-oil and rhubarb juice, natnra. 1 make no hesitation in saying that I ing the provisions of the second section of this
VEG ETIN E lo bo the mo,t rcliablo
W'ASHIXGTON, D. c., Dec . .2, 187&.
sweetened and fortified with potato spirit. KNOW
article,. the General Assembly shall have pow•
remedy for Cl\tarrh and General Debility.
My '6ife ha.a bc~n troubled with Catarrh for er to provide by law, for the assessment of a .Me&sr•. Hclpbenslirre & Ilenlley;
~ The Ohio idiot pervades lhe railI very cheerfully stote at your request, that
many
yearo, and al times very badly. She has special tax on dogs without regard to value,
road trains, takes the votes of the paaeentborougllly
tried every mpposcd remedy that and 1o provide for the confiscation and killing I have usecl Durang's Rheumatic Remedy.
gcro, and lies like a thief about the reouli. we could bear
of,mch
animals
upon
failure,
or
refusal
of
the
prepared
by you, with decided benefit. While
of, and with all th.la she has for
owner, keerer or harborer, thereof, to pay I am still affiictecl with the disease of Rheum.a&- A. fire at Padorboro, Pruaaia, laal aevern.l y~ara been gradually growing worae, such
specia tax. It this nmendment to the
y et I nm in much bettter condition than
Su uday, burned one hundred dwellings and the diach&rge from the bead lt"as u:ceasive Constitution of the State of Ohio,. shnll be Iatism,
was some months ago, which improvement I
nud made three hundred families home- o.nd very offonaive.
adopted
by
n
majority
of
the
electors
of
the
attribute
to this remedy.
She WM iu thil condition "'°·hen she comless,
ALEXANDER II. 8TEPH~S-,
·
menced lo tab VEGE'fINE; I ccuJd sec that State of Ohio, voting nt the next election holden for the election of Senators and .RepresentU. C. of G'oorgia.
a@"' Dr. Dekovcn wrote a letter to the ghe wu improving on the second boitle. Sht: atives, shall become section seven of the
taking tho VEGE'fINE until 1he
PRESIDENTIAL M.AXSIOS,
l
Chicago Diocesan Convention withdraw- conlinu,;id
had UBed from twelve to fif~en bottles. i am twe](th article of the Constitution of the State
April 23. 1870. J
ing from the ccnteot for the vacaol bhh- now happy in informing 1ou and the public of Ofifo. At such election the voters desiring
GESTS ;-For the past seven ye-a.rs my wife
opric.
(i f yon cboo•• to make it public) that obe ia to vote in favor of said amenJ.mcnt, shall have has been n. great sufferer from Chronic Rheum .
written
or
printed
on
their
ballots
tlie
words,
cured, a.nd VE.G ETlNK accommplished
atism, which at times nssu.med n. very m.al;.g,IEiJ" Mr. Ralston, haying beeu 11boul entirely
the cnre after nothing el&e would. Hence I "For amendment taxing bogs;" those desh·•
form, and for days and nights was defour millions ehort, it's no wonder hi• feel ju.slilied in aaying lhat VEGETINE is the ing to vote against the amt:ndment the words, nant
pri,~ed of .rest. Several months ago our 't\ttenfriends propose to get up a memorial owe- moat reliable remedy, a.nd would advise all "Againet amendment taxing Dogs."
tion was called to Durang s Rheumatie "Reroe•
GEORGE L.CONVERbE,
vation,
imfl8ring humanity to t.ry it, for I OOlieve ii to
dy, and after the use of three bottles..ae,_:ordin..,.
be a 11ood, hone•t -.cg•table medicine. and I
to directions, she was entirely free-from pain~
Spt«ke1· of lhe Hou3e of RepJ"esentatil:es .
.a, The newly-elected King o( Samoa shall
not hesitate to recommend it. I aw 1 &c.:
and a :permanent cure effected. !i &m. glad to
AL~Uo~so IlAnT,
is anxous to marry Premier Steinbetget to Respectfully,
L. C. CARDELL. 451 Bdy.
speak rn such commendable terms 0f your won•
Prcsid,nt of the 8cnat,.
his widowed·sister Safoa, who IV5S once a
<lcrful Remedy, and believe it will 'Cure any
Ac.lopted Mnrch 29, 18i5,
case of rheumatism in the ,•wrld.
YEGFTINE acl., directly npon the caw;e ol
Queen.
apOte
WM. II, CROOK
these complainta. It invigorates a.nd strenjlth•
Ile" Piltl!burgh is again talking of ,end- ene the whole 1ystem, acts upon the secretive
Executive Clerk to the Presi\teut of the U. S,
ing refined oil to the Delaware through a organs, allays inflammation, cleanses and cures
To Helphenstine d: Benlleyhpruggists,
pipe 200 miles long that will cost at least ulceration, cures conatipa.tion, nnd regulates
. ,v-l\.S 1ngton, D. C.
For sale cy Druggists ~Yerywhcre. Price,
the bowcla.
-- .
$500,000.
one dollar a bolt.le. Six bottles for five dol•
ll$"" The Ceylon Government is trying ,HAS ENTIRELY OURFD ME.
lars.
jy23-ly
to prevent the capture of elephants, QDd
BOSTON, Oclober, 1870.
MR. 8TEYENS : Div011.•ce Notice.
ihe price of fine animals ha• gone up io
Bigh l!treet,
Dear Sir-My danghtei, after having a very
S1,000 gold.
Richard [', Koons,}
1evereattack ofwhoopini cough, WM left in a
vs.
ln ~nox Common Pleas.
r;&- Thiere nnd Gambctta have held n feeble •tate or health. J!eing advised by a dear Corner of the Public Spuare-Axtell'1
Fannie Koons.
Old Stand.
long conference and agreed upon a pro• frichd 1he tried the VEG.STIND, and &fterusing
IIE defendant in the above case will take
gramme for the next seesionohheNation• a few botUe, w.. fnlly n1tored to health.
I ha.,·e been n great sufferer from Rheum.anotice that a petition has been filed in the
lllOIJNT V:£'.!RNON,
al Assembly.
Clerk's office of the Court of Common Pleas,
tlam, I have taken •everal bottl•• ofthe Vn1,.
ETH'{],,
for
this
complaini,
and
am
h-'PPY
to
A.ugust
the 1;th, A. D., 1875, for said County
r.fi/" Tho grasshoppers visited twen~yTTEEPB CONSTANTLY ON HAND, A
and State by the said plaintiff, praying for a
eight counties and 20-1 towns in Minneso- say h ha.s entirely eured me. I have recom- J.")._ LAiiGE and well selected
divorce from the said defendant, on the ground
mended the -VEGETINE to other, with the
ta, and de,troyed or damaged 204,417 snme
of wilful] n.bsP.nce for three yea.rs 1ast pa.st and
good rcaulis. It ii! a grelit cle&nset and
acres of wheat,
that said petition will be up for heal'illg at Urn
purifier of the blood; it is pleMant tc take ;
November term A. D., 1875, of the said Court.
~ ".Methodism," oeys Grant, "l• the and I can eheerfully recommend it.
JJ. C. MONTGOMERY,
JAMES MORSE, 364 Athena St.
religion of bard knocks." And ho might
SUIT.ABLE FOR
Attorney for Pl'ff.
aug-20w6
hnve ndded that Calvanism is the religion Vegetine is Sold by ALL Druggista.
Septomber 24, 1875-tm.
of John Koo.s.
ALL SEASONS OF THE YE.AR.
Y
tfii1" Col. D. K. R. AuLhooy has ~o far
rooovered from the effects of being oho& o.s
.ALL GARMENTS
to be nblo to 1Yalk about the street9 of Lev•
en1rorth, Kansas.
·
\VARRANTED 'j'O FIT,
"57" The Pope Is said to have recently
DAVIDSON
AN be for.ud at his old stand , near the B.
And Made in the Neatest Manner.
informed Cardrnal Barromeo that the Val& 0. Depot, where he will take pleasure
"1:1:TISHES
to anuounoe to the ladie5 of :Mt.
lean Council would reas!emble to complete ff Vernon and vicinity that she ha! taken
in waiting upon his old friends and customers,
a.nd
hopes
by a.tteution to business to not on:iy
Alwa-ys
on
hand
and
for
sale,
a
large
and
comits labors in 1870.
the store room ou Gambier street, :O.rei <loo.merit tlieir custom, but to make thousands of
plete
otcck
of
west
of
Main,
where
she
ha•
opened
a
choice
l6r A man in Paris ha, o. pair of spec•
new friends and customers. My stock is entire•
ly ue,v-, and embraces the be~t of
t:\cle, in hie stomach. He got them there and elegant stock of
Gents'
Fm.•nishing
Goocl11,
in an effort to induce vomiting by poking Millinery and Fancy Goods,
them down blo throat.
AND ttATS AND CA.l>S.
OHhe late,tand mostfashionable sty lea, l atn
Tea, Coffee, Sugar, etc.,
ltiJ" It is said tbnt Flood & O'Ilrlen bad also agent for Knox county for the Domestic
·
!!Inger's
Sewing
l'llaebine,
Paper
Patt'er11s
fot
e1llling
all
kin~s.
of
Dresses,
$10,000,000 in gold locked up when their
great opponent, Ralston, found his bank The patronage o(tho pb!ibc is eohc1ted,
I teke p!ea&nre in saying to my friends that I To lie fo1.1n<l in the market. 'l'his isl for you
April 16, 1875.
ELLA DA VI1!S01i.
am sole agent for Krto:t County, for Singer's my friend and cou ntrymen, o.nd yoll will .find
hopelesssly embarrassed,
•
YJil•HOU8E,-ESTADt:ISHED 1885 Celebrated Sewing Machine, the best now in it is sheer folly not to GIVE A CALL .
.u@" A Church of England clergyman,
Sep. 28-tf.
DUESSES SitAwts, ctOTHING, use, for all work,
the Rev. J. W. Mellar, own• lho champlo11
SIL1'S
sttd
LACES,
cleaned
and
dyed
with
-The choicest in the wo~ The highest market price, IN CASH, pai,1 for
mastiff Turk, who has won ovet lhlrt,- prl• tho lustre and Jlni•ll of new good•.
• Importers' prices-Largest
zes, and .is valued a~ $25,000.
Packages received aud rettttned by J;!xp1-ess. Company in America-staple article-pleases
UiJ'" They are trying to 11.ccllruate the Write for prlce lht and 01\talogne of color-,- cYcrybody-Trade coutiuua.lly increasingAddreu
BUTTER and EGGS.
Florida cedar tree iu Germany, as it furAg_ent! wantetl everywhere-best inducement
w~t. n, TE,UIDA.LE,
-don't waste time-:sen<l for circular to Rober
nish"" the only kind of wood suitable for
llay 28n1Q
Wells, 23 Ve,ey St., N, Y., P, 0, Bo.l 1287.
lijc manufacture of le!ld pencil,.
~G5 Walnut Slfeet, Cincin110ti, 0,

I

111 ·

Paint~ ·an~ Oil~.

J. S. BRADDOCK'S

W.O.M<liOPA.TIIIC PIIY~ICIA~ AND il"llli.lW M.

Ql,'~'ICE--In Woodward Block, room No. 2.
Can be found at bis oilice at all hours oft he day

Sacrrunento, Ogden 0 ~nit Lake City, Cheyenne.

ilie be.st et.eel-rail, and all the appointments
var A scheme for eatablishing " Gor- of
are firai•cla!s in every respect. Its trains arc
man colony in Abyssinia has.failed,
made up of elegant new Pullman Palace Drawing Room and Sleeying Coachea, luxurious,
~ A corner in charcoal is the l,,.i~t

financial sensation in New Orleane,

------·,·------ .... -- -·· -E. B, EGGLESTON,
_..

UAILW.lY

Denver, Omaha Lincoln, Council .Bluffs,
Yankton, Sioux City, Dubuque, Winona, St.
Paul, Duluth, .Ma.rquette~Houahton, Hancock,
Green Ba.y, Oshkoah, Fond du Lac, Madison
and Milwaukee.
.Gar Belgium eel111 annually i4 000 000
If you ,rant to go to Milwa.ukee, Oshkosh,
St.
Paul, lliu.neapolis, Duluth. l'ort Garry,
worth of Valenciennes lace.
' · '
\Vinono, ·warren, Galena, Dubuque. Sio~
~ The Duke and Duches11 of Saxe• City, Ya..ukton, Council Bluffs, Orne.ha, L1noolu~ Denver, Salt Lake City, Sacramento,
l\Ieiningen are excellent actors,
Sa.n .r·ranoiBco, or a hundred ot her northern,
~ Cotton p!Bnting is to be attempted north-western, or western point.'3 this great

'"TALK'S OFIEAP.''

fu$iU.t$$

R.A::I:L-VV A "Y.

''*'"

,.,Ives. Remember the place.
SURll'IIPI,IN k. LIPPITT,
West VineStrect\dircc,1y,rcst ofLeopold',,
n \Vco<lward Ilnih ing.

nug'.37-ly

Boot ~ nd~ Shoe store.
W

~JA1'1ES HUTCHINSON
.

S

,

· ·

t

~ :!!iNOUNCE to tue c1t1z~n s
A.
ct_,unty that he has moved mto

f K
o. no.;
his ELE·

GA.NT NEIY STORE ROO)I, on Main street,
opposite the Commercial House, '':_here ho hn.s

c,n band a full line of BOOTS AND SHOES.·

su•lteU to all conditions and all seA.son~_. Pnr-

tic•ular l\ttcntion given to cp-~TO~\I \VORK,

private By \ioing good work o.ud g1vrng. prompt attentil'C to bu(:liness , I llOpe t.o receive a hberal

The Burdett Organ.
"\l"ll.~'l' IS SAID GJ.-' IT,

HOWl'S

Mt.ye. ~non, Avril 17, 1874.

-----

C:&'EA.P LAND !
ACRES OF LAND ,~iihin halfa
Ague ('111.~e: 2 '-l
t.J 4 m Ue of Gambier, this county ,tor
NEVER-F,I.Ji!l",ll?iG

lil

Price $1. Sold by Drug-gists. !ii,'..iO0 rewa1·tl if sale in pnrnels,. to suit purch.aiser-s-: ~o~d runit fails to cure, 'blt. C~ B. ~ .o,VE, Seneca. ning water, prj ,,;-,every low and te1m\.easv.,

Falls, N. Y.

,Ich26-ni6,

A. R, )lcINTIRE,

1

DEALERS )X

It has m.:)re c;1.pa.bilit\es nn~ reisources tlian Italian and
American Marbles.,
any other reed oi:g~m ,y1th_w1w.:h I am, at_pres•
ent acquainted 1 ci1her 1n hurope or A.n:.ericn..A. J. Uresu:old, Orgard.st, Chicago.
Scotch and American Granites,
It is the most perfect organ in the wor]<l;
never rrets out of order; never gcbl out of tune.
- Gco1':ge TV. Jfo1·gan, Organist, of Brooklyn, iU1n•ble, Slate a111l Iron lll1tntcls,
N.Y.

B. DREIIER, MONUMENTS
303 SUPERIOR ST,,

A SPECIALTY. All kinds of Builtiing Work.

New City Hall Buihling,
OHIO.
CLEVELAND,

N. Il. \\'e do our own irnporUug- or Scotch
Granite and buy our Mai bl~ at quarries making a i;::wing of from 10 to 20 per cent.

MISS LIZZIE EVANS, ptice for instruc- share o•f publi,, patrona!le· IIU'TCIIT""O" ·
JAM.hod
.l."'h,1
.l.'i.

tion, 25 ]essons, $10.
'£he best or in~truction gun.ran teed. .All
pupils desiring board can be accommodated: at
Mrs.Job Evans' on Mulbe?"ry St.
uov201y

fHURIH, YKOff &CO.,

57,op and Sale Room comer of Iligh aml
,lfulberry Street.
HE BAN:::.Ert is tlie ol<lest Paper In tJ,, •
County,
Mny 21, 1875.

;t:.•·,'

T
~

Sole Agent for Northern Ohio. 'ti3ll

